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INTRODUCTION
A longtime dream of Avery and

period.

Betty Shuey, Florence Wood

Betty

and

For the same reason,
Shuey

is

the

primary

Gay Fairweather has done all
the graphic art work, typesetting

source of the material for the

and layout. Sharon Van Heuit

members with a long associa

1950's.

did some of the writing, revising

tion here in the mountains has

music into church life came to

and served as editor for the

been to write this history. As it

full flower under Elizabeth EI

book.

is the product of many different

bon; she is the resource for that

other

Skyland

Church

The incorporation of

people in the church, different

section.

sections will have a different

Dawkins covered the 1960's.

tone,

Pat Burrow and Ruth

emphasis.

The first part of the 1970's is

Most of the book is divided up

covered by Sandy (the Rev.

For those who would write a

into roughly chronological peri

Emerson) Sanderson and Beth

history of the next 100 years we

a

different

ods, although the actual phases

Roberts.

The first full time

would advise: begin now. We

of the ch urch hi story don't sepa

pastor is John Anderson, who

did not start that early, and

rate neatly into such periods.

came in 1977; the later years'

though we have tried very hard

The first section, the early years,

account is his. Joan Law is one

to

is primarily the work of Tony

of the persons who was particu

events, we fear there may be

Andrews. Ray Wood is the re

larly close to Gertrude Mill

errors, omissions, misconstruc

verify

names,

dates

and

source for the 1920's through

berry; she is the author of that

tions. Please accept them in the

the 1930's. The section dealing

piece. Pearl Lake, whose father

spirit in which they were cre

with the 1940's is mostly the

bought the land in

ated, out of love for our church

work of Ruth von der Mehden,

which she still lives and farms,

because

her

has been an invaluable resource

husband's important close asso

in terms of history and photo

ciation with the church in this

graphs. She was interviewed by

of

her

and

1884 on

and its story.

The Editor

Barbara Perry
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BEGINNINGS
1887 - 1930

The life of a church is necessar

Mr. Cass then spoke of the past

But this is not just the history of

ily involved with the minutiae

work and future aims of the

the church alone. Just as George

of deciding what to do about

board and

of the membership

Cass emphasized community,

torn linoleum, a rickety stair, the

responibilityfor the furtherance

so did a 1950's church bulletin:

perpetual shortage of funds, the

of the work of the church. He

"The

SKYLAND

COMMU

difficulty

church

said peoples abilities are usu

NITY

CHURCH

(Congrega

school teachers-this is part of

allyfar beyond their own expec

tional) wishes to be in the truest

church life. But every once in a

tations

community

sense of the word a community

while church meeting minutes

work is the finest kind of C hris

church, not emphasizing a de

will disclose the real life of a

tian work. That the pattern for

nominationallabel". And there

in

getting

and

that

church, its center, its reason for

Christian

being. Such a moment occurs in

small children. We should work

the minutes of a June 17,1949

together for each other and the

Skyland Church Board of Trus

community.

tees

meeting,

following

election of a new board.

living

begins

with

fore it is the story of the sur

rounding community as well.
Also, as Skyland Church (often

the

called Highland Church in those

The

This, then, in 1987, the year of

days) rose out of the spiritual

words of layman George Cass

our Centennial, is the story of

interests of the growing moun

delineate some of the spirit and

Skyland Community

tain

purpose

continuing phi

This is an attempt to gather to

1800's, to fully understand the

losophy that has helped moti

gether some of the interesting

ch urch and its develop men t, one

vate, unify and sustain this small

and significant events of those

must also understand the events

church, the only one of the sev

hundred years, but most impor

taking place in the community.

eral early mountain churches to

tantly, to show how the spirit

last one hundred years.

behind George Cass' swords

The Santa Cruz mountains' lush

has prevailed, been acted upon

complement of redwoods was

and held together this small,

the driving force for growth in

vital church for a century.

the population.

and

minutes state:

The

Church.

community

in

the

late

The United
Page 7
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grapes declined because of dis

1875 showed that Santa Cruz

and bears. In the late 1850's the

ease, were pears and prunes; ap

County was

53% forested in

Lyman Burrell family moved to

ricots,

redwoods.

The Santa Cruz

the mountains and had great suc

apples were also important and

persimmons,

figs

and

mountains undoubtedly account

cess with fruit trees and grapes.

were shipped, often in dried

for the largest part of this per

By the 1880's the fanning com

form, as far as Europe. Unfortu

centage.

munitywas quite large with hired

nately, fanning in

In the 1840's there

the Santa

were several mechanical (water

Chinese and Japanese fann hands

Cruz mountains ultimately de

powered

clearing

tending the

clined in the 1900' s due to the

and

steam-powered)

land

and

mills in the -Santa Cruz mount

fruit.

One of the largest of the

competition in the wanner, flat

ains milling large volumes of

fann land holdings was that of

valleys and never was quite the

redwood that needed transporta

Ernst

same agam.

Meyer,

who

held

1700

tion to other populated areas.

acres.

Between 1870 and the 1880's,

joined together in several socie

William A. Young was one of

ties, such as the Grange, the Fruit

Cruz mountains that made it

the early lumber pioneers who

Grower's Association and, later,

possible for the others to pros

ran mills at Highland Way, at

the Fann Bureau.

per was the railroadman.

Wright's Station,

commercial

and at Hall

Road. Mr. Young also operated

These farmers naturally

fruit

The major

crops,

after

The last pioneer in the Santa

May 1880, the first train began

Dryillg Frnital lhe ToylorRallch

a mill for making fruit boxes for
the local fanners in the early
1890's,

As lumbermen cleared the for
est, a new pioneer entered the

Santa

Cruz

mountains,

the

farmer. The earliest of the fann
ers was the famous "Mountain

Charlie", Charles Henry McKi
ernan, who tried sheep raising in
the

1850's but stopped after
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In

",

to roll through the Santa Cruz

church minutes show that the

Road was named after Judge

mountains. The trains not only

Reverend R. S. Symington was

Miller.

provided transportation for the

the first minister from 1887 to

inhabitants of the mountains,

1890, when he left to minister to

The church was built in the

but also provided a means to

a new church in Cambria, San

spring of 1891. It was designed

ship the large quantities oflum

Luis Obispo County. The Rev

by D.N. Clough and the con

bered redwood and farm pro

erend J. A. Mitchell was called

struction was directed by Jer

duce. Towns, which now exist

to the church on Apri120, 1890

ome Bassett and John Berken

only as names for the roads they

and his salary was to be $600 per

shaw.

stood on, sprouted up around the

year. The June 1, 1890 records

mainly by the church members

tenninalsoftherailroad. Laurel

show that plans were finalized

themselves, just as it has been

The church was built

was a major redwood shipping

to secure a lot for the church to

maintained by church members

terminal and Wrights Station a

be built upon.

Land was do

to the present day. Lumberwas

major terminal for lumber and

nated by Judge Anson Miller,

donated by the Comstock :Mill

fann produce.

and

the

Glenwood

Company at Laurel.

Lumber
The great

So, Skyland Church's member

majority of this donated lumber

ship in the 1880's was made up

was put toits intended use; some

of local lumberers and farmers

was

who lived and worked in a close

asked to donate some pickets

not.

W.A.

Young

was

from his mill for a picket fence

lr<dgeM,iler'sHouse

who died in Jan. 1891, before

to be built around the church

community. The original wor

the church was finished: Judge

yard, and he did so.

ship services were held in High

Miller's

Miller,

later he passed the church and

land

School, now Highland

built a

home called "Milton

looked in vain for the picket

Hall,

which

is

son,

Milton

Months

immediately

Mont" where, as was the cus

across Skyland Road from the

tom in the area, they also took in

side the sanctuary and there, in

present sanctuary.

summer boarders.

the firewood box, discovered

This High

The Miller

fence.

Curious, he looked in

land Hall later served as a Farm

family owned the property until

his pickets.

Bureau

meeting place, and is

it was sold to the Tre Monte

"He never went in the place

the present home of Regina and

Foundation. The place was later

again."

Tom McDaniel.

bought as a private home and

As the story goes,

fanned, and the present owner

The first services held in the

The early church was a Presby

has extensively remodeled the

new church were on March 29,

terian church at this time. Early

house and grounds. Miller Hill

1891. The subject of the sermon
Page 9

by the Reverend J.A. Mitchell

In March 1893, records show

budget was $299.26. This was a

was the Church Home and its

that

was

time of financial strain for the

essence is best gotten from the

beginning

with

church as members had been

actual church minutes of that

Wright's Church. For a period

lost to Wright's Church and the

date:

Reverend

Mitchell

his

work

of time, the Reverend :r-.1itchell

Presbyterian board was asked

course on this first sabbath in the

served

for $300 to help support the

new church (by Reverend J.A.

Church and Wright's Church.

church.

Home,

Wright's Church was built in

minutes on August

viewed in the fundamental char

1893 at the corner of Lorna Pri

describes the offer by 11rs. He

acter as first before the church,

eta Ave. and Summit Road.

len McEwen of San Francisco

"The subject of the dis

Mitchell)

was

The

both pulpits,

16,

1903

Various

the

of a church bell, which she ar

spirit which should there reign."

pulpit at Skyland Church on

ranged to have shipped all the

alternate Sundays.

way from the east coast.

The membership of the church

Mitchell resigned from Skyland

generous

at this time was 19 members.

Church in April

The

marred by the fact that it arrived

Church business meetings usu

Reverend John W. McLennan

with the freight charges unpaid.

ally were very short and gave

presided over the church for ap

After some discussion, church

little insight into the happenings

proximately two years and then

member James B. King took on

of the church.

the

Reverend

filled

An important set of

what the home should be, the

The minutes of

ministers

Skyland

The Rev.

1893.

D.N.

served for several years, ending

tell of an evangelist coming to

his stay in 1898. The Reverend

Skyland

Robert Robinson became the

in

October

1891 and after services every

minister in April 1898.

Skyland

Church

after

In

1902

the

This

slightly

church's

.'t'''U'M&T.
+c-.-'

lIu'cL \:,,1.

+ p. 

,yd0'J

night except Saturday night 14
new members were received in

was

Taylor

the Fehuary 19, 1893 meeting
Church

offer

total

"they

i
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their fitness

and motives for
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Tied out together.

Thomas B.

\Vragg became a member of

regular intervals led by layman

Thomas B. Wragg.

Skyland Church on April 26,
1908. He was the man who later
held the church together in the

second and third decades of the
1900's when there was no fu11

time minister at the church.

In

1909, the Reverend DeCamp

resigned his pastorship to go on
a foreign mission. The Rever
end

William

McCready

was

elected to the pulpit in 1911 and
stayed untill 1913. The Rever

Slephie Fidel ([" bOrlMI) his/atila and
brQliluin 1902

the job of going down and pick
ing

up

the

bell,

paying

the

charges oul of his own pocket
with the understanding that he'd
be reimbursed by the church
later.

Of course,

since

the

end McCready advanced the
idea of building a church manse
and

building

materials

were

donated. Why a manse was not

built is not known. The Rever
end John C. Patterson was the

Women were active at this time;

church minutes of 1912 and
1913 report the organization of
the

Women's

Social

Service

Club of the Church and the
\Vomen's Missionary Society
of Highland Church. A Miss

church had no money, King was

Johnson also reponed the or

never paid back.

ganization ofa chapter of West

This

expen

sive gift became even more ex

minster Guild "to include girls

pensive. The church could not

of ten years of age and over".

suppon the weight of the bell, SO

Officers

a separate bell tower had to be

Johnson, Miss Dorothy Stef

constructed off to the side of the

fens, and Annie \Vicht.

church to houseit.

were

1\.1iss

Bessie

The bell still

graces the bell tower, and is rung

Clerk Wragg noted in the min

with great enthusiasm by chil

utes

that

the

dren every Sunday morning.

church roll was revised

and

of April

1931

there were eight members in

From 1903 to 1916 there was a

good standing.

frequent turnover of ministers a t

was "to get \V. Reed to clean

Skyland Church. The ministry

grass from around the church

was often shared with Wright's

and cut some oak limbs into

Church

wood for the church heater".

with

services

alter

nating sanctuaries. The Rever

Evidently

the

fence

pickets

end John Watson was the minis

minister for one year.

terat both Skyland and Wright's

followed by the Reverend EJ.

Churches between

and

\Valker and the Reverend Char

Some entries of minutes are

The Reverend Allen F.

les J. Godsman, who spent very

quite mysterious: "Session met

DeCamp continued this prac

short tenns. Following the pas

in the autombile of Rev. E.L.B.

minutes re

torate of me Reverend Gods

McClellan, opened with prayer

corded that joint business meet

man, services were held at rr-

by T.n. Wragg.

1906.

tice, and church

1903

ings of both churches were car-

He was

Also, Wragg

were all used up.

McClellan

Rev. E.L.B.

reported

that

the

Page 11

Members of the early church Left to right: back row Mr. Wragg, unknown, UIIknown, AsaPalmer Kar/ HummelWa/ur Wichl, unknown Annie Wicht,
Re.Pallerson, Mrs,Pa/mer, EliaSclmeider, UIIWWn UIIk1lown Middle row: Mr. Wragg, Sarah Van Harlinger,Cho.rlollePalmer, unknown,fda Hurney

unknown, UIIknown, MrsJennie Taylor, Mr.lngraho.m Fronl row: unknown, UIIwwn, UIIknOWn, Marioll Wragg, Wlknown, Bob Taylor, Dorolhy Taylor,
unknown,unknow<l

church piano had to be repaired

in someone's home? Were they

cial functions. The impression

and tuned.

on their way to a meeting place

is

when a storm struck?

played an important part in the

It was moved and

seconded that the Rev. E.L.B.

that

Skyland

Church

has

lives of people in the Skyland

McClellan was instructed to get
a piano tuner to tune and repair

The written records don't

tell

area. Also, without denigrating

the church piano in time for

us, but stories told by old-timers

the truly invaluable help, guid

homecoming

1931...signed

day,

T.E.

Sept.

20,

speak with enthusiasm of the

ance and spiritual encourage

Wragg,

warm, friendly, caring presence

ment of the ordained clergy who

ofthe church in the community,

have aided the congregation, we

Clerk.

of walking the hills to get to

should note that

The image of these men sitting

church for services, for Chris

ing the church together in

laymen hold

in a parked car, solerrmly pray

tian Endeavor, for :rv1issionary

absence of a constant continu

the

ing and discussing the state of

Society

work

ing pastorate has been a pattern

the church piano, is intriguing.

days, for picnics and other so-

for Skyland Church which con

Why were they there, instead of
being in the church (no heat?) or

Page 12

meetings,

for

tinued into its ninth decade.

Left:

Hazelhursl

Top right: Mrs. Laura Sears

BOllomright- Mr_ArthurSears

RECOLLECTIONS
PEARL SEARS LAKE

Pearl Sears Lake was born and

a farm at Burrell in 1879 and

the mountains, but only Arthur

raised in the Santa Cruz moun

was

stayed.

the

Methodist

mmlster

Arthur's place, now

tains, is a long time member of

there, known as the "roaring

Pearl's, was

Skyland Church, and still lives

Methodist minister".

At that

from the Hihn Company and

on

time the family)ived at the bot

named Hazelhurst because of

the

family

where Morrell
sects

farm

located

Cut-off inter

Soquel-San

Jose Road.

tom

of

White

Wash

Alley

bought in

1884

the dense growth of hazel on the

so

land. Arthur eventually planted

These reminiscences are from

named because all the fences on

orchards of prunes and cherries,

an interview with Barbara Perry

the street were white washed.

but while clearing the land he

in June, 1987.

The town of Burrell consisted of

worked as a foreman for the

(Lorna

Prieta

A venue),

a Presbyterian church, black

road gang.

Jo

smith shop, Ingraham's store,

own huge horses for the road

sephine Berry (1858-1940) and

the Burrell house (which is still

work, named Tim

Arthur L. Sears (1857-1941).

a home), and later, the telephone

which he had raised himself.

Her paternal grandfather was

offices.

They were possibly more obedi

Her

parents

were

Laura

the Reverend A. E. Sears, who

crossed

the

plains

in

1862,

ent

than

He kept two of his

his

and Tyee,

daughter Pearl,

Rev. A. E. Sears's four children

who, though told to stay off the

coming from Missouri with ox

were Arthur

grader, managed to fall off it

teams in a wagon train of a

William,

hundred wagons. He purchased

Both sons bought farms here in

(Pearl's father),

Molly

and

Laura.

nevertheless and break: her arm.

Page 13

Top: Th house and water tank at Hazelhurst
Middle: Burrellschool,whereMrs.Swrstaughlschool

Love bloomed for Arthur when
the new school teacher for the
Burrell

School, Laura Beny,

came to board with his family.
She

had

recently

graduated

from the State Nonnal School at
San Jose, a native daughter who

had

been

Joaquin

born

Valley.

in

the

They

San
were

married in 1888 and she contin

ued to teach for ten years. She
brought her parents to the mar

riage with her, and they all lived
in the small cabin which still
stands at Hazelhurst.
She was also a skillful and tal
ented carpenter, having learned
from

her

carpenter

father.

When her husband gave her a

\.

canary as a gift she decided she

\.

didn't want that little bird in a
little cage in the house, and built
a big, still impressive aviary
along the side of the house.
The big Hazelhurst house was

built by Laura and Arthur Sears
after the barn and wa ter tank had

been built. All those structures
were built totally of redwood,
milled at Laurel. They moved in
April I?, 1906 and early on the
18th, as Mrs. Sears was dress
ing, the Big Quake hit. Arthur
"was quick to put the lantern out
so nothing would catch fire".
:tv1rs. Sears tried to take refuge in

Bollom: The way Ihey used 10 grade Ih roads

I the closet but the door stuck;
then all the fireplace bricks fell
into the closet.

"It wasn't her

time to go", says Pearl.

Page 14

In those halcyon days screen

cards and libation".

doors were rarely hooked, and

ning, as he crossed Laurel Creek

caused some concern.

Pearl

coming home, the wagon tilted

unflappable Mrs. Sears

"was

one

to

bring

in

dumped

Sears

One eve

into

home where the empty buggy
But the
pre

strangers to share refreshments

and

the

dicted that her husband would

or a meal". One evening she and

stream. The horse, unaware of

soon be home, and an hour or so

her mother were fixing dinner

his loss of passenger, continued

later he was.

and her father, wanting to teach
her a lesson, sneaked out the
back door and donned an old
tattered coat and, with a hat

pulled down over his eyes, went
to the front door.

When Pearl

answered

door

the

this

"stranger" pointed a crooked
finger and said in a gruff voice:
"I want this little girl".

Pearl

was cured of inviting strangers
In.

Other early memories include
picnics at Miller Grove when
everyone carne in their "best
bib-and-tucker"; there were no

barbecues then and all the food
was brought ready to eat. There

Top: Laura and Arthur Sear" iii/heir orchard
Middle: Pearl Lake

were

Sol/om:

also

Wright's

trips

down

to

ThebarnaIHazelhurs//oday

Station hauling the

dried, bagged prunes for ship
ping to Campbell.

Pearl loved

these trips with her dad, and
would go to Squire's General
Store and spend time with Alice
Squire.
Her father didn't always take
Pearl along with him.

After

putting in long, hard days clear
ing land and tending the orchard
Sears would sometimes venture
down to Wright's Station on a
Saturday evening "for a game of

Page 15

RECOLLECTIONS
EMMA MAE RAPP LYDON

Emma Mae Rapp Lydon was

across the road and on to the

and encase a good well, a Mas

born and raised in the Santa

school ground property.

Cruz Mountains.

new

The

ter Mechanic with the first Ford

com

cars. He was a good story teller

family were long time members

pleted when I entered the first

and loved a debate. His father

of Skyland Church.

She and her

schoolhouse

was

These are

grade. And before my time, the

died in service, in the Civil War.

some of her reminiscences from

SkylandPostOffice was located

Grandpasometimes led the con

a March 5, 1987 letter to Betty

in my grandparents's grocery

gregation

Shuey:

store at Skyland.

loved little children.

My mother

in prayer

and

he

[Emma Ingraham Rapp] was
The center of Skyland Commu

the postmistress

and people

Mama enjoyed reminiscing and

nity as I remember was:

the

came, not only to pick up their

telling us about the early church

grandparents's

mail, but to converse, exchange

members,

church,

my

home and grocery store,

ideas and to

confide

grandmother.

They respected

Hall and the residence of my

her wisdom.

She was called

Aunt Kate

Billy

upon for first aid and to deliver

Ingraham

babies. I was delivered by my

Highland

Baars.

School,
and

Uncle

Grandpa

the

Highland

thought it would be good to have

in

my

grandmother.

deavor,

the
and

meetings.

Christian
the

En

Missionary

People seemed to

share and work out differences
in her day.
When

the

Ingrahams

first

nwved to Skyland, the DeCamps

a Community Hall and so he

was instrumental in moving (by

Grandpa Ingraham had many

were prominent church mem

horses)

trades.

He was a merchant,

bers, and from Skyland they

knewfarming, couldflndwater,

were sent as missionaries to

which

Page 16

the
then

Highland
was

the

Hal/,

school,

Korea. They were God-fearing

people

and

were

concerned

about my parents' engagement

since Papa was a CatOOlic keep
ing company with a young Pres
byterian girl. According to my

11Wther the thinking was that:
"Catholics worshipped idols."
Grandma assured these good

people that some of her best
friends were Catholic arul really
hannless.

The marriage took

place ... This family Ecumenical

Thelngrahnms

spirit dates back to our grand
parents woo encouraged their
children to grow in lovefor one
another.

ThispiCllUewasgiven

Lydon

eXplained

that

her

mother had been entrusted with

10the Rapps
by SkylaooChlUch

the communion set, inscribed
"Highland
Church,

Presbyterian

July 14, 1890"when

the church was in disrepair in
the 1930's.

Years later, in the

1970's, Rapp agreed to lend the
communion set to the church for
one communion service at Sky

Classal HighlandSchaol

The lhirdfrom the left in the second row is

land Church. Betty Shuey faith

Rulh van du MeMen, The Ihirdfrom the lefi

fully returned the set to Rapp
after the service.

;ntkfolUlh row is Pearl Lake

Before the

next communion service Betty
again asked to borrow the com
munion set, and Rapp again al

lowed Betty to borrow and use
it, and accepted it back after
ward. This went on for several

Program from the end of the year at

HighlondSchool

months, until Rapp was evi
dently satisfied that Betty and
Skyland Church were respon

sible parties and the rightful
repository of the communion
set.

Lydon said, " .. .it seemed

timely that she

[her mother,

Emma Rapp] placed

the

set

back in to Skyland Church, and

l.PI.r
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it was then her last Easter here."
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LEAN TIMES
THE 1930'S

The records for the first part of

J. W. Taylor made an important

was a minister who also farmed

the 1900's through to the end of

contribution to the church when

and managed his orchard. Years

the 1930's are scanty to non-ex

he

B.

later, when the church had no

istent, but we are fortunate to

Wragg, mentioned in the fust

regular minister, Mr. Godsman

have the reminiscences of Ray

chapter, who emigrated from

would

perform

Wood. He was born in 1923 and

England to

preach

on special occasions.

raised here in the mountains.

1908 with his wife. Wragg had

The pastorate of the Rev. Mr.

His grandfather 1. W. Taylor,

been ordained a Presbyterian

DeCamp

stepfather

father,

elder in England, and Skyland

Wood's church-going days, but

John A. Wood, had moved up to

Church immediately repeated

he remembers the long lasting

the

to

Wood's

mountains

in

sponsored

this

Thomas

area

around

was

funerals

also

prior

and

to

February

the ordination and he remained

influence

1906, onto the Remig Schneider

active in the church until his

daughter had on her Sunday

property, just six weeks before

death in

school class of boys.

the Big Quake. Taylor's occu

Marian, later Mrs. H. Jesse Har

reports that "DeCamp himself

pation was an important one for

ris, seems to have played as im

paid his own salary and later on

those early days:

he was a

portant a role in keeping the

went to Korea as an American

missionary. "

1934. His daughter

saddle and harness maker, virtu

ch urch going as her father. Rev.

ally the only one in the area.

Charles J. Godsman, who re

John

mained in the mountain com

Wood's half-brother

is

Mr.

DeCamp's

Wood

During this time there was also

Bob Taylor, who is still farming

munity long after he ceased

an active Christian Endeavor

on Summit Road. AsRayWood

regular preaching at Skyland,

Society and a Women's Mis

says, "Right from the start it

was the first minister that Ray

sionary Society;

[Skyland Church] has been at

Wood ever knew.

He and his

mained active into the 1930's

the center of life in the commu

fellow

schoolmates

and 1940' s, long after the organ

nity."

were intrigued by the appropri

ized church had ceased to exist.

ateness of the name. Typically

During the 1920's and 1930's

Sunday

for the period, Mr. Godsman
Page 18

the latter re

the church, which had never had

for those who depended upon

interim

a really large congregation, suf

agriculture for a living, which

Rayburn, McClellan, Irwin Paul

fered a decline in membership

nearly everyone did. The lum

and Herbert Wicker were some

and

bering

and

industries

of the names from that era, usu

caused major shifts in attitudes:

were

nearly

completely

ally student ministers from San

"How're

gone ... "

activity.
you

World War I
going

to keep

resort

Francisco

them! down on the farm/ after
they've seen Paree?"

mInIsters

were

Theological

sent.

Semi

nary at S an Anselmo.

Besides

Since most people in the area

the shift from farms to cities

were in agriculture, it's easy to

Laymen who served to keep the

there was

understand why the Grange and

church

availability and use of the auto

then

were

were Adolf Rapp, Mrs. Remig

mobile.

the ascendancy in

As Wood points out:

the

Fann Bureau

together at that time

important organizations for the

Schneider, Mr. Dickey and Asa

"People took to going away for

Skyland area.

Palmer. J. C. Josephat, uncle by

pleasure and entertainment on

"The Fann Bureau usually car

marriage

weekends ... rather than staying

ried the burden when problems

served as treasurer for some

home and going to church ... "

came up like roads, law enforce

years.

Also, the church plant

ment, schools, etc.

The Fann

seldom came to church or his

Bureau organization met in the

wife butI understand very faith

itself

suffered a decline. With fewer

As Wood says,

people to take care of it, as they

of

Roger

Wicht,

Wood says, "He very

fully took care of the financial

always had done, it acquired a

accounts of the church."

Ray Wood as a boy

Mrs.

dilapidated look not conducive

Emma Rapp was clerk for many

to encouraging new members.

years.

It badly needed paint and the
roofleaked. The old woodstove

These are the years when Ray

in

sanctuary

Wood began coming to church;

which served as the only source

the rear of the

he was about four or five years

of heat had to be discarded and

old:

was not replaced. A cold moun
tain church in the winter is not a

I remember the first Sunday I

magnet for new members, or

ever attended Sunday schoo! or

even old!

Also, the lack of

church. My mother dressed me

classrooms, kitchen and fellow

and my older brother up in the

ship hall for the social activities

best clothes we had and sent us

which are part of church life all

off. Since Mr. Wragg lived

made it difficult for the church

down

to attract and keep people.

in

our

neighborhood

old Highland Hall, right across

(Hester Creek area) we walked

the road and up the hill from the

up with him and his daughter

The financial crash and ensuing

church.uIn

Marian, his constant compan

depression were additional fac

Hall nearly all the social events

tors in the decline, though as

[of the community] took place."

Wood states:

the

old

Highland

"Everyone was

very poor but there was little

ion.

His wife did not go since

she had to stay home and pre
pare the midday meal.

During this period of decline

people

deep grinding poverty like some

Presbytery (Skyland was still

those days and there were times

areas ... there was enough for all

part of the Presbyterian organi

especially during the depres

zation)

sion when nobody at all came in

decided

it

could

no

walked

to

Many

church

in

longer afford to send a minister
there.

However, a number of
Page 19

The Bell Tower in Ibe30's

records.

She did so, turning

them over to a Presbyterian
church in Santa Cruz.

They

were deposited in the archives at
Early Skyland "",mbers

San

Francisco

Seminary

where

at

Theological

San

they were

Anselmo,

discovered

much later in the late 1970's by
the determined

searching

of

Elizabeth Elbon.

During the church's hard times
,

it was Marian Wragg Harris
who kept the Sunday school

going under the direction of the
American

School

The church

get out and walk and we didn't

wonderful

always use the roads. In many

with its arrival mentioned ear

Wood says, "She was young and

places people took short cut

lier. Wood says, "The bell, then

very active and energetic then

trails through the woods.

as now, had a marvelous tone to

and put a lot of effort into it

it and it was always a pleasure to

under the direction of the men

hear it any Sunday morning. It

from

in

could be heard even as far away

Union."

She was assisted by

winter, and just a privy (still

as our home on Sundays when

Clarence

Martinie,

standing)

back--classes

for some reason we couldn't go

been

were often held outdoors, al

to church," His account goes on

mother,

though the sanctuary was some

to say that the bell did more than

owed, was then married to the

times partitioned off for class

just announce church services:

Rev. Godsman.

It has sometimes been rung for

Wood remembers those Sunday

special occasions, the most no

school days as being very infor

moderator, must have been a

table being at the end afWorld

mal:

splendid fellow with an intuitive

War I when a young girl, upon

pleasant weather we often as not

sense of how to enhance child

hearing that the war was over,

sat out under the trees or in the

hood and nurture maturity:

got up in the middle afthe night

sun as the occasion would per

and came down and rang it with

mit. Those were happy times."

Since

the

church

rather

deficientno

out

plant

was

heat

bell itself has a

Sunday

a car. /twas a great pleasure to

history,

beginning

Union, a national organization

which dates from 1824.

the

Sunday

School
who

a school teacher.
who

had

As

been

had
His
wid

rooms.

I Wragg, the head elder and

"During those times of

He let me, my older brother or

a good deal of energy

anyone of a number of other

gusto, announcing to the com

Happy for children, but rather

children of our age ring the bell

munity that the war was over

difficult for adults.

and also pass

and there would be peace in the

Harris

world.

mother much of the time and

the collection

plate. Tlwse were the Mo great

and

est pleasures I had in going to

lived

then

Marian
with

her

helped her run the family farm,

that small country church, since

When Wragg realized that he

on the ridge above Redwood

it gave us attention and we felt

was dying,

Lodge.

we were important.

daughter Marian in how to close

" ... her husband, the breadwin

out and dispose of the church

ner, was around different cities
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he instructed his

Wood says of Harris,

and communities trying to find

all day.

They usually ate out

minister named Gordon moved

work. He had the only car of the

under the trees in the church

into the area with his wife and

family and was often only there

yard."

Woodremembersrepre

family, occupying a cottage on

on weekends." Wood goes on

sentativesDavid Elder, William

the George Cass place. He had

about Marian Harris's efforts:

Gwinn and a :r-.1r. Chamberlain.

been a missionary in China be

Many of the classes at this time

fore the Japanese invasion, and

They [Marian Harris and her

were held

Hall,

sparked quite a revival of inter

mother] didn't have a car and

because of the condition of the

est in the church for a few years

the community was well past the

church.

before health concems forced

for everything so in going about

The American Sunday School

Wicht, later the wife of Phil

the community keeping the Sun

Union would occasionally in

Mason, maintained an interest

day sclwol going, she walked,

vite

denominational

in the church during the World

and she was a great walker. I,

groups up to hold services at the

War II years. RayWood'sclos-

my older brother and sometimes

church, but on a monthly basis

mgmemones:

my younger one and my two sis

rather than weekly. The Swed

ters usually walked all the way

ish Baptists came most often,

in Highland

era whe n everybody used lwrses

up to Skyland with her.

them to move again.

different

Marjorie

..

In spite of all the economic

My

and Baptists from Santa Cruz

troubles in the depression, most

mother had us do that to keep

came also, as well as Pente

ofus growing up in that era were

her [Harris] encouraged, and

costals and other groups.

not unhappy.

others from down our way did

Around 1940 Marian Harris's

and it was the world we were

too.

When we got there, there

husband found permanent em

born into, and were accustomed

were often other children there

ployment in San Jose, and she

to and hadn't experienced any

too.

Sometimes it was encour

moved down there with him,

thing different until World War

aging for her, sometimes not.

finished at San Jose State Col

IItookplace. That changed a lot

Sometimes

lege and began teaching.

of things.

she

and

Mr.

Martinie were there and there
was no one there, since we like
others couldn't he there 100%

At

We were young

about the same time a retired
SkylandChUTch,1934

of the time, especially during
mjdsummerwhen we were in the
midst of fruit harvest, or mid
winter when it was stonny.

The American Sunday School
Union

representative

would

visit them twice a year, usually

in the spring and autumn. "They
made an all day occasion of it. A

program wi th the regular classes
in the morning and a different
one ... a more formal preaching
seIVice .. .in

the

afternoon ...

everybody in the community of
course was notified of the date
ahead of time and brought a
picnic lunch so they could stay
Page 21

uft 10 right: Caroline Wallz, Marion Wragg Harris, Pearl Sars Lake, Ruth Carlsen
vonderMeMen

RECOLLECTIONS
MARIAN WRAGG HARRIS

Marian Wragg Harris is men

mother andfather lived with the

Young's brother ... then another

tioned in Ray Wood's account

Dickeys andtheDeCamps so, of

family wlw were supportive in a

course, they became very, very

financial way were the Frank

as a key person in keeping the
Skyland Sunday school going.

friendly.

Greenwood family who were

summer people.

She was interviewed on April

And Mrs.

14, 1980 in San Jose by Betty

Isn't that "of course" wonder

Greenwood, Mae Cox, was the

and Avery Shuey, and again

ful? Three families living under

sister of the owner of Redwood

more recently by Ann Wahlen

one roof might, instead, have

Lodge. So they would come in

meier;

become very, very crabby.

the

these are excerpts from

those interviews.

summer

and

I

always

remember ... they always came
She remembers that "mAnna

to church and Mrs. Greenwood

After remembering some of the

Mae was mamed in Skyland

always fell asleep.

people from

she

Church to Herman Johanson.

gives an example of the kind of

They always called them the

When you consider that these

openhanded

and

Grant family beacause their fa

people all walked up from Red

helpfulness of the area that ex

ther was supposed to resemble

wood Lodge, in uncomfortable

isted then:

General Grant but their name

clothes and shoes that predated

was Johanson."

Reeboks, falling asleep does not

early

days,

generosi ty

The Dickey family were very
active and influential

in

the

church in the early days and the

seem inappropriate.
She reminds us that this was
quite a summer resort area:

DeCamp (Rev. Allen F. De

Skyland life was not total bliss.
"In the 30's or 40's a division

Camp) family lived with the

Now, of course, summer visitors

occurred between the ladies of

Dickeys for a while and my fa

were very important to Skyland

the missionary society.

:Mrs.

ther worked for Mr. Dickey.

Church. So the Charles Young

Charles Godsman was the presi

And while he was working his

family would always come in

dent and organizer of the sepa

Iwme

summer. And that was Walter

ratist
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burned

and

then

my

group

and

:Mrs.

John

Parker continued her very ar

church.

My father was very

ences, it was big against lime,

dent work for the missionary

grateful to Donald King who

and

society in the old society and

(was) very tall and agile and

schoo/lessons. To my mother' s

they renamed it the Harmony

helped in this most difficult task.

dismay,

Missionary Society,"

we forgot

I

our

broke

Sunday

Elizabeth

Rapp's beautiful red parasol in

Does anyone doubt that children
Many memories come flooding

one of these fights. Mrs. Rapp
was one of my mother's best

have always been children?

back, all personal relating to my

friends. I struggled over a letter

father. He used to carry bundles

On hot summer days we chil

of apology as well as receiving
several scoldings.

of kindling wrapped in newspa

dren were allowed to stay out.

per to start the stove in the rear

side after Sunday School while

of the church.

In his Sunday

our parents listened to the ser

The Taylor girls, Ruth Taylor

suir...he would have to climb in

mon undisturbed by our restless

Dechman

the belfry to put the bell rope on

wriggling and squirming.

Brooks

its tracks, leaving white streaks

walked the old hitching rail

companions

We

and Cecil Taylor

and I were inseparable
and

had several

on his pants. My mother and he

which in my earliest memories

good times after services pick.

prepared the communion carry

was used for its original pur

ing strawberries and old maid's

ing the elements up the hill,

pose.

pincushions

We always sat under a

walking through the Miller or

huge bay

chard

made a huge, fragrant tent.

and

up

the

road

to

church ... He was an adult Bible
class

teacher

as

superintendent...His

well

tree which always

in

the

churchyard ... We girls liked to

If

go up in the Ingraham's store

there was a group of age dijfer-

as

ardent

zeal for witness for his Master
and Savior was never dimmed
throug}wut the years.
Another memory

of Skyland

Church was the problem of the
pews.

The varnisher's stain

must have been of very poor

quality for in summer's heat
when

perspiring

worshippers

sat, they wouldfind the backs of
their clothes faintly redwood

The

Ideal

Secretary's Record
fa,

colored. To alleviate this condi
tion one either had to sit upright

not resting the back, or put a
paper between the clothes and

Small Sunday Schools
("It"n Cb,sset or Leu)

the pew. This made my father
cross as the papers stuck and

were very }Ulrd to get off, leav4
ing

a

blob

of white paper

against the redwood pew, quite
unsightly,

Another problem

THE W£S1'1.Il:<.ST[N: ?I'.VS5

was the cleaning of the tall
chimney

in the rear of the

b========::!.J'
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and visit the Rapp girls who
visited their grandparents, the

occasions when work had to be

many

done.

Church which further explains

Ingrahams. Their candy treats
were the highlight of the day.

She

mentions

that

she

fre

Skyland

endure

and

prevail

for

one

hundred years:

the piano:
How wondeiful that Skyland

drugs we tend to forget the per

vasive scourge of tuberculosis:

of

how the church has managed to
quently accompanied singers on

In this age of medical wonder

laymen

The piano as 1 have told you was

Church is still serving the com

bought by subscription.

The

munity after almost 100 years,

Mr. Eggleston was fighting his

church had an opening in the

surviving the long drought of

way back to health as he had

roof right above the piano.

A

the Depression and changes in

tuberculosis.

When they lived

busy woodpecker thought this

the Highland environment. The

opposite the church my father

just the place to store his acorns.

old church

visited him when he could have

Once at the piano a shower

newed and rejuvenated stands

company and would take read

came down on me.

as a witness to those wJw have

ing

material

to

him.

Mr.

steadfast

building

hearts,

now re

true

to

the

Eggleston when recovered enli

Her final

another

principles of Christianity and as

vened Sunday school with his

expression of the spirit of the

a memory to those of the past

words are

jolly,effervescentpresence. He

WM laid the beginningsfor this

was very supportive on special

continued service to the Lord.

BackRow: Tlwmas Wragg, Mr. Studwrt. Evelyn Schneider, Mr.
Ingraham, Alfnd YOUIIg, Asa PalflU!r, Front Row: Mrimpson,

DorOikhy Taylor, Sarah 1JanHarlillgen, UIIknown, Vivian Schneiker,
Emaline Baily, Mrs. Moe Wicht, Clarellce Marlinie

Steph and his sisters with their transporlalion "BwulyH
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NEW DIRECTIONS
THE 1940'S
As

Ray

Wood's

account

recommendation, minutes of an

as a church under the Lordship

showed, the church had fallen

April 15, 1949 meeting state:

of Jesus for the worship of God

on rather lean times by the early

"Mr. [George] Cass spoke at

and the service of man. And that

1940' s.

The records are under

length on organizing a church

this church be known as the

standably lean, too. There were

under church federated laws.

Skyland Community Church."

occasional services.

Mr. Cass and Mrs. Skillman and

Motion carried, and the rest is

of the Property Board in 1947,

Mrs. Wood each took a petition

part of this history. The church

the group that took the responsi

which they will present to mem

at this time was nondenomina

bility for the church at this time

bers of the community to sign as

tional, and was officially recog

and to whom we owe so much,

Charter members of Highland

nized, on June 19, 1949 by the

were William Adams, George

Community Church." Minutes

Ecclesiastical

Churches of the area.

Members

Council

of

Cass, Karl Hummel, MaIjorie

of another meeting two weeks

Mason, Elsie Skillman, Henry

later show rejection of signing

von der Mehden and Florence

a contract with the American

These events give background

Wood.

Sunday School Union at this

for Ruth von der Mehden's ac

time.

count of the events which en

In December 1947 the

Rev. Gordon L. King of the
Federated Church of Saratoga
held

services,

abled the rest of this story to

recom

A momentuous meeting for the

mended that the church organ

future of Skyland Church oc

ize and affiliate with one of the

curred May 1, 1949, with the

One Sunday morning 10 the

recognized church boards.

He

Rev. Gordon King as chairman

spring of 1945 Mr. [Robert]

suggested

that

and

a

happen:

committee

pro tem. There was a motion by

Skillman called on Henry von

should canvass the neighbor

Edith Cass: "Resolved that the

der Mehden at their home, Sky

hood to see who would join the

persons here assembled under

Ranch, and told Henry that an

church as charter members.

the leadership ofthe Holy Spirit

other church group

now register their determination

ested in buying the Skyland

to covenant themselves together

Church

Eventually acting on this latter

for

the

was inter

amount

still
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news found its way to the San
Francisco

Examiner

and

the

desk of Herb Caen who wrote in
his column, "What is Henry
going to buy next?

Now he is

buying used churches."

Once

the

mortgage

on

the

church was paid off, the next
step was how to go about the
restoration. Henry talked to the
mountain people at the High
SKYLAND VNITV c;}iURCH

{

J1J"B ... ,,,,ilJu'I"t.n'J ... i'.;...



<lilW:nuu_

land

Farm

Bureau

meeting


..
-

about how to proceed on raising



funds to put the church in repair.

=

It took a lot of planning as itwas
a tremendous job.
Henry told the people that he
would have his printers prepare

stationery

with

the

Skyland

Church letterhead to mail to
merchants in Los Gatos, Soquel
and

Santa Cruz.

The

letter

would explain what the moun
tain people were trying to ac
complish
their

and

would

financial

request

assistance.

Henry felt that the mountain

people

had

patronized

these

merchants for years and, per
Top: Hellry Vall da Mehdell (all/eft) wilh RayFosler Bollom: Sky/and Ullerhead

haps,

now

these

same

mer

chants could offer help-and
they did! Checks came from all
areas; some large, some small.

owed on the mortgage.

Since

one side, holes had been shot in

the Skyland people were not

all the colored glass windows,

able to payoff the debt, Mr.

and a large oak tree had fallen

Skillman

and crushed the entrance to the

asked

Henry

if he

Henry felt the church

Henry was overjoyed with the
result.
Now with a good start, yet much
more

still to do,

Henry sug

could help them out. Henry was

church.

very concerned that the Sky land

should be restored for the chil

district had a church that could

dren as well as future genera

in the fall of the year, 1945, after

not be used because of its dete

tions.

the rush offruitseason was over.

riorated condition. The founda

agreed to payoff the mortgage.

All agreed on the idea and there

tion was giving away, the roof

For a few months the van der

was much excitement and plan

leaked, the back wall leaned to

Mehdens were the owners of

With this in mind he

Skyland Church. Somehow this
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gested the church hold a festival

ning for the fIrst Annual Harvest
Festival.

In the meantime the

Burrell

people heard of what the Sky
land people were doing and of.

fered to help. They were inter
ested in raising money to build a

hall and wished to join forces
with the Skyland people with
the agreement that they would
receive half of the funds raised
through the Festival.

Henry

submitted this proposal lo the
Highland Farm Bureau where it

received

a

Eventually,

mixed

reaction.

however,

it

was

agreed that the two communi.

SKYUND ••• 14 Mil .. South fast Los Gato.

SKYLAND
FESTIVAL

P.M.

V-"IlL!_.a.sw..

ties would combine their efforts

Top: Thepos/eTfor

on this project.

Feslival

The Burrell people were a tre

mendous help.

Chester Pfef

ferle promised to arrange for a

thefiTstllarw-s1

Mimife: TheFnlivai

BOlIom" Theminr<fes
jromthed£dica./jofl
s_,

group of Hawaiian dancers as
part of the entertainment; Char
les Eggleston, Robert Skillman
and Robert Carpenter built the
booths and a stage near the en
trance to the church (where the
ramp and gardens are now) and

another stage on the hillside
below

the

church,

behind

Whitaker Hall where the Festi
val is now held.

The booths

lined the parking lot in front of
the madrone trees. More booths

lined the road down to the festi
val grounds. (At that time there
were many more oak trees on
the property.) The booths sold a
variety

of

sandwiches,

foods,
salads,

including
desserts,

coffee, tea and punch.

Card

tables were set out under the

trees for customers to use. Jua
nita Goldman was a big help and
had many ideas for the booths.

Using small jars and bottles, she
painted the tops in solid colors
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with flowers on the sides and

cloth which was used in the

done. The windows were still in

filled them with nuts, candies

church for several years. It was

need of repair so Henry con

and small cookies or flower and

also at this time that Henry

tacted his friend, Pat LeDeit of

vegetable seeds.

turned the church over to the

the

community.

Henry supplied a Sunday barbe

big seller.

They were a

Many other items

were donated to be used for sale
or raffle prizes.

and

a

Glass

Company.

work crew

from

The day was a great success.

LeDeit Glass arrived one Sun

Paul

The money raised from the Fes

day

Benson, who lived on Adams

tival went to repair the founda

services in restoring all the bro

Road, along with aladyfriendof

tion, straighten the back wall,

ken glass to its original beauty.

the von der Mehdens's came up

add a new roof and repair the

The floors were repaired at a

from Salinas and sang several

entrance to the church.

How

later date. Henry brought paint

songs. The platform down near

ever, there was still much to be

down from San Francisco and

the

Hawaiian

In addition to

cue

LeOeit

dancers,

the festival grounds was also the
speaker's stage.

Among the

morning to donate their

the church exterior received a
ChurchminuJes

new coat of paint which put the

people that came up for the day

finishing touch to the church

was Mrs.

restoration.

Alma Spreckels (a

distant cousin of Henry's) who
donated

money

and

an

altar

Once again the initiative and

energy of a small

group of

people carried the day.

Mr.A.E.Oelil

Vaca/;oIlChurchSchoolin/M40's
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CONSOLIDATION
THE 1950'S

This seventh decade of Skyland

working together to achieve its

Since January 1946 the church

Church history was one of ma

ends continued, as it has to the

had been run primarily by the

jorimportance forthe church, as

present day.

Property Board, or Board of

this was when the movement

Trustees. But as church records

made in 1949 towards becom

The

the

written by Florence Wood state:

ing a community church was

adoption of a constitution on

"The Board of Trustees acted as

carried on, modified and formed

February 21,

1950, with the

a church council until February

the church as it is today. This is

Reverend T. Davis Preston, of

1950 when a constitution was

the decade when the church sev

Soquel Congregational Church

adopted

ered its ties with the American

as advisor;

elected from church member

Sunday School Union in order

chaired by George Cass, Chair

to function as a separate, inde

man of the Board of Trustees.

assumed trusteeship of property

pendent

community

began

with

the meeting was

ship.

and

a

council

was

Board of Trustees then

Following the adoption of the

only." [from Records, 1946 on

Then, feeling the need for the

constitution,

Council

the June 7, 1949 page.] In 1956

mutual help and support that al

officers were elected:

Chair

the Property Board amended its

liance with a major denomina

man,

Clerk,

articles of incorporation to al

tion

Florence Wood; Treasurer, Karl

low the church to assume own

Hummel;

ership of the property.

would

Church

bring,

became

Congregational

part

church.

decade

Skyland

of the

Church,

Avery

Church
Shuey;

Deacons,

Charlie

now

Grabeel and Charles Reimer;

the United Church of Christ.

Deaconesses, Edith Cass and

At the March Council meeting a

Major renovation and construc

Mrs. Claude Johnson; Worship

budget

tion projects were undertaken

Committee,

pointed " ... to set up a budget so

during this period as well.

Membership,

Caroline

Waltz;

committee

was

ap

Lind

as to get an idea of what to ex

say; Education, Mmjorie Ma

pect in the way of pledges ... "

son; Fellowship, Helen Hob

This

standing tradition of the small

son; and Nominations, Moira

tentative budget at the May 23,

but

Grabeel.

1950 meeting of $445;

At the same time, the long
powerful

congregation

Gertrude

committee

presented

a

the
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what the Congregational church

The Rv, Mr Andersen and his wife

affiliation
them.

would

mean

for

Florence Wood's notes

state: "We would in nowaylose
our own identity. We can have

the minister and type of service
ThchUTch i,,1951

we, ourselves, choose subject to
no supervision." Obviously this
was

very

important

to

this

church. At this June 12th meet
ing the group, "feeling the need
of closer fellowship with other
churches and desiring to share
more fully in the world-wide
mission of the church of Christ"
(from achurch history written in
Sept. 1960) chose to petition the
Santa Clara Association of Con

gregational Churches for mem
bership. They also, through the
church had$464.76 in its build

ists, though he was a Methodist

Northern California Congrega

ing fund and $55 in the church

mlnister himself.

tional

fund. They expected a per fam

was that Skyland Church people

the CalifomiaWestern Nevada

ily contribution of about$30 an

came from such divergent theo

Council of Churches to grant an

nually.

logical

allocation

for the

Skyland.

This meant that no

His thinking

backgrounds-various

Protestant

denominations,

in

other church of the denomina

the end of the relationship be

church background at all-that

tions

tween

they should go with the Congre

would start up a new church in

School Union and the nucleus of

gational

that geographical area.

the present church.

would feel most comfortable

This rela

church,

as

no

church

fallen

Sunday

Catholics,

requested

August 22, 1950 was the date of
the American

away

Conference,

people

signing

the

allocation

and

Asaresult,October7, 1951 was

misunderstanding and tension

would be free to make their own

a truly momentuous day in the

which

covenant and creed rather than

history of Skyland Church: the

wasn't beneficial, and so they

accept

67th Annual

Meeting of the

parted. "It was agreed rather by

imposed from above.

Santa

Association

tionship

had

produced

everyone

mutual consent,

some

recognized

than

with

that

a

denomination

dogmatic

structure

Clara

of

Congregational Churches and

by de
Avery Shuey reported in May

ministers was held and Skyland

of 1951, after talking with the

Community

Rev. Ed Cunningham of First

ceived into the membership of

The Rev. Elmer Andersen of

Congregational

the Association. Since the time

Capitola, who preached at Sky

Santa Cruz, that "they (the Con

for the

land Church, made a significant

gregationalists) had an excel

meeting coincided with the ac

contribution to the church in his

lent plan for small community

ceptance of Skyland

Church

recommendation that they af

church affiliation".

into the

it was

filiate with the Congregational-

ningham subsequently met with

decided to hold this meeting at

the congregation and presented

Skyland Church, which meant

cree",

according to Florence

Wood's notes.
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Church

of

Mr. Cun

Church

Association's

Association,

was

re

annual

an afternoon business meeting

ence office, arranged for every

bers of the congregation bun

Sunday services with the Rev.

dling up and going caroling to

Elmer S. Andersen, the Rev. T.

various families not able to get

With the enthusiastic encour

Davis Preston of Soquel, the

out. The crowd ended up at the

agement of the Rev. Ed Cun

Rev. Ed Cunningham of Santa

Shueys's for a warm fire, hot

ningham, the Skyland people

Cruz and himself as ministers.

chocolate

invited

panici

This exciting autumn was fol

around the grand piano.

pants, both visitors and resi

lowed by the beginnings of a

the years more and more people

dents, to a chicken barbecue

new Christmas tradition:

1951

came for this Christmas service

dinner.

and an evening church service.

the

meeting

This ambitious event,

and

more

carols
Over

marked the year of the fIrst

from allover the mountains,

put on by a handful of excited

Christmas candlelight

from different denominations,

new

for a congregation of about 25

until by

held at the church. Diners were

people.

This custom, which is

congregation of25 had grown to

charged $1.25 apiece-50 cents

still maintained, was inaugu

96 people who watched the Na

under age 12, and 220 people

rated by the Rev. Elmer Ander

tivity scene and then formed the

were served.

son, and was followed by mem-

Friendship Circle. People stood

Congregationalists,

was

There was no

Whitaker Hall kitchen at this

service,

1959 the Christmas

in a large ring, covering the

time, of course-they used the
kitchen up at Highland Hall.
Avery Shuey's associate in the
poultry

Johnson,

business,

helped

Highland Hall

Brice

Avery

and

crew build the barbecue.

The

Rev. Cunningham helped work

out the details and offered his
church's tables, chairs, kitchen
equipment, plates,

etc.

The

tables were set up inside and

outside of Highland Hall (which

Gl\ILAND COM;,:lJNITT CHURCH

was rented from the Fann Bu

C;IRIS'rMAS CAllDLELrGHTING SERVICE

reau for Sunday school use.)

Decemor 21, 1955

They even hauled up a Ham
mond organ with organist! This

BotscyBruee

day was the biggest event in the

BillSipfle

history of the church, " ... which
has been spoken of with pleas
ure by people from Campbell,
La Selva Beach, Redwood City,

Tho Choir

San Jose, Saratoga, Santa Cruz

Gevu:t

and Soquel".

Trcitional
Bcs-r/

Crol

Her.ding

Services were initially held only
monthly,
frequent.

then

became

ThG"inistGr

more

TheRev.Cwzni"gha.m

On November 20,

andJohllandJww

1951, the Rev. Ralph Conard,

AndersanGIlhe1987
cemeflnialpicflu

ClffiIST1.IAS STOlIT F:l.O,l ST.

LUm 2

STORY:
"'The Oth.,.r \Use Wm"
lr/ Henr/ Van rqke

'(ll.!:,ySipflo

Bill'SiFfle

from Dr. Gill's Northern Cali
fornia Congregational Confer-

AchUTchbulleli"
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whole floor of the church, each

of Ruth and Henry von der

holding an unlighted candle in

Mehden, and Faith Herschaft

the dark. Thepastorsaid: "And

was the impetus for fixing up the

God said, 'Let there be light' ,"

sanctuary further.

Then, with his lighted candle he

was scraped off and window

lit the candle of the person next

frames stained. People worked

to him, who passed his light to

in

the next and so the light went

altar steps, chair rails and refin

"around the world" of the circle,

the

evenings

Old varnish

constructing

ishing walls. Brown varnished

I

symbolizing Jesus, the Light of "

walls became white.

the World,

1956 a new floor was laid by

while

the

whole

and

And in

church became filled with the

members

glow.

church. The material used was

friends

of the

"3/4 inch tongue and groove #2
Because of the rather precarious

shorts" at $188 plus tar paper,

financial condition of the early,

sealer and sand paper for a total

small church, unable to fund a

more regular attendees, and the

cost of $252, not including the

regular, full-time pastor, there

Sunday school had 7 members.

sweat and sore muscles.

affiliated with Skyland less than

That same year the original

That same year saw new paint

full time. The Rev. William T.

pews, made of local redwood

on the church, applied by Bill

McReynolds

and

Sipfle, Del Falkenstein, Avery

was a succession of ministers

followed

the

now

doing

service

in

"team" mentioned above. Dr.

Whitaker Hall, were refinished

and

Frank E. Carlson, a graduate of

by Skyland workers for acost of

Richard Wood, Joe Hobson, Ed

Betty

Shuey,

John

and

Yale Divinity School with an

$28. But the big project of that

McKenley, William A. Shuey,

honorary

Doctor of Divinity

year was the straightening of the

Bob Bruce, Steph Fidel and Karl

degree from the Pacific School

back wall of the church. The 6

Hummel,

of Religion, succeeded him un

inch

Henry von der Mehden. Helen

tilJanuary 31,1954, and played

straightened out and rebraced so

Hobson,

an important part in giving the

that it would remain erect. Bill

Wood

lean

of

the

wall

was

and

Pearl

supplied

and

by

Florence

weeded the yard.

The

developing church needed di

Derrick of La Selva Beach su

following year Del Falkenstein

rection and a sense of belong

pervised the work crew.

and Bill Grattan completed the

ing.

wood plywood was put on the

stairway,

Under his leadership, on

February

14,

1953 fony new

Red

back

door

of

the

surface of the wall behind the

church, and the stained glass

Congregational hymnals were

chancel platform.

window was cut and installed

dedicated, and on February 17,

was served by :Mrs. John Wood,

above the door.

1953 the constitution was re

A hot lunch

Several years

:Mrs. Joseph Hobson and Betty

later,

Special

Shuey. "Avery Shuey reported

George Wilson made and in

services were instituted includ

they got a lot done, the swarm of

stalled hymnal racks. Whatever

vised

and

adopted.

in

1958,

Connie

and

ing baptism of infants on Palm

bees at the other end of the

would

Sunday, a Maundy 1bursday

church didn't bother them."

church without its one hundred

Tenebrae communion service,

communion

Easter

Sunday,

have

become

of

the

years of willing hands?
The work party tradition contin

World Wide communion serv

ued: the sanctuary hadn't seen a

The beginning of that yearsawa

ice, and special Thanksgiving

wedding for 30 years, so the pro

budget of$l ,682 adopted; $300

and Christmas services. Church

posed wedding in March, 1954,

of that would come from mis

membership was

of Baron von der Mehden, son

sionary funds allotted from the
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19,

with 6

Northern

California

Confer

During his pastorate the Sunday

held

ence, the rest to be raised by

school was revitalized. The al

There

pledges, conuibutions and gifts.

tar, pulpit, wooden cross, can

church

Officers and

board members

dlesticks, flower holders were

picnics in the van der Mehden

elected were Moderator, Avery

made by the Rev. W. H. L.

grove.

at Lorna Prieta School.
were

annual

services

outdoor

followed

by

Shuey; Clerk, Mrs. Joe Hobson;

Marshall, with the materials for

Treasurer, Karl Hummel; Audi

the cross and candlesticks do

On the larger church scene, the I

tor, 1. H. Hobson; Board of De a

nated by John and Florence

proposed merger of the Congre

cons,

Hugh

Wood in memory of their son

gational and Evangelical and

Warner, J. H. Hobson; Board of

Jack. Avery Shuey attended the

Reformed churches was dis

Charles Reimer,

Religious

Mrs.

12th Biennial Meetings of the

cussed at length, and the resolu

Hugh Werner and Mrs. John

Education,

General Council of Congrega

tion to join in the merger was

Wood;

Edith

tional Churches in New Haven,

adopted in January of 1956.

Deaconesses,

Cass, Mrs. Karl Hummel, and

Connecticut, as a delegate from

Daily vacation church school,

Mrs. Edward McKenley; Board

the Santa Clara Association of

which had formerly been spon

of Finance, Joe Hobson, Mrs.

Congregational

sored by the American Sunday

Richard

Churches.

Lindsay

and

Avery

Christian

School Union in the 1940's,

Shuey.

continued in the 1950's under
ar

the leadership provided by the

Dr. Carlson was followed by the

ranged for Thanksgiving and

The

Rev.

Bob

Congregational Conference and

Rev. Robert B. Whitaker who

Christmas services with three

has continued most summers

served the church for about two

area

ever since.

churches

Whitaker

participating,

and a half years. In the words of
Betty Shuey:

"His years as a

missionary in China plus his
own

Christian

tended
RestoringlheBeliTower

Young people at

Camp

Cazadero

and

Camp Tamarack, sponsored by
the Conference.

commitment

brought a deeply moving qual

In September

ity of spirituality to the Skyland

Whitaker resigned because of

congregation."

health problems, and for the re

1956 the Rev.

maining months of the year the
pulpit was supplied by the Rev.
W. H. L. Marshall and the Rev.
Adam Morten. In the beginning

of 1957 the Rev. Marshall was

The Wooden Cross and candlesticlcs made by
Ihe Rev. Mr. Marslw./I
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retained, though he served less
than a year, and the Rev. R. V.
SIUkia:;Bulftlilti"lhe50's

Conard

was

also

hired

and

served until May 1958.
During

these

years

the

Women's Fellowship remained
very active, holding rummage

sales, sending toys and layeues
to Korea, rolling bandages and

e"'J1-tmuHity

elturc/1

donating to Dr. Riggs's (Mr.
Whitaker's

son-in-law)

mis

sionary work in South India,
sending clothing and supplies to
PuenoRico, helping local fami

lies in need including a family
which had been burned out, and
decorating

the

church

each

Sunday. In November of 1957
they gave a luncheon at Lorr:.a
Prieta School under the chair
manship

of

Eleanor

Grattan

which neued $167.24, and sev
CONGREGA l,ONAL

eral dinners

including a com

munity dinner in January 1958

which netted $213.65, serving
200people. ByMayof1959the
women

decided

to

serve

monthly dinners under the di

rection of Henrietta de Holl at
Los Gatos Presbyterian Church
to benefit the Building Fund for
the

proposed

Sunday

school

building

By January 1958 the church had
$733.88 in its Building Fund,
and wisely noted that this fund
" ... needs to be larger before
staningtheSunday school". By
January 1959 they

evidently

felt that it was a realistic project
Tlu Rv. Rrt B. WhiJaur

as they had Bill Sipfiedraw up a

building plan.

After all, they

were paying $75 annual rent for

Highland Hall, and by Octoher
were using both floors for the
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......

Sunday school and having to
pay the Fann Bureau for added

heat. By April they had $1600
in the fund.
also

At this time they

tried

to

buy

Mr.

Zucksworth's house, next to the
church; though their offer was

the top bid at $4500, it was not
accepted.
Throughout these times when
the

small

congregation

was

struggling to raise money for a
new building, struggling with
keeping the pulpit filled, and
keeping the physical plant up,
they also managed to keep their
spirits up as well, and kept an
active educational, spiritual and
social program going for the
children as well as adults. And
to prove their concern for the

Skyland Church (PfuJto courttsy of

Los Galo.< Times-Obserllu)

comfort and well-being of their
parishioners there is this note in

the minutes:

"".men ... do not

need to wear coats during the
summer church services".

The end of this decade saw them
accepting

the

"".withdrawal

from the church by letter to the
church of their choice by Rev.
and.Mrs. Theodore Schulz", and

the Ministerial Supply commit
tee voting unanimously to pres
ent.Mr. Virgil Selix as a candi
date for minister.

At this time

they were also called on to con

sider the new United Church of
Christ constitution.
for this

Typically

independent

Nadine and Bmy Am' Fidel at an outooor
Su-vice at the Von der Mehdens in 1953

minded

congregation, they decided to
send a "".comment regarding
complete and adequate guaran
tee of autonomy, property rights
etc."
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PREPARING FOR GROWTH
THE EARLY 1960'S

At the

1960 annual meeting

concluded, "It is wise to plan

smaller unit, hire a professional

Mark

Bunge

facilities

carpenter and use as much vol

passed

the

now

for

an

active

unteer labor as possible.

moderator's gavel to Eleanor

membership of at least 130, and

Bruce, who also served as choir

a Sunday school of75 pupils by

director and worked as Lexing

1970."

ton School secretary.

Virgil

that growth might not continue

church

Selix was called as minister; he

at the then current rate because

YEAR for utilities and paid

hadn't yet finished seminary,

of water shortages and rising

Richard Wood $2 for "setting

but was granted a "license to

pnces.

up" the church and the Hall for

The survey also noted

preach" by the Northern Cali

What did things cost then? The

budgeted

$125

per !

one meeting.

fornia Conference. He endeared

Los

himself to members by occa

Sabey, engaged to prepare a

In October 1960 a Celebration

Gatos

architect

Gifford

sionally getting so interested in

building plan, presented one in

of Beginning was held and Mr.

his message that he forgot to

two units.

Selix spoke:

take

shaped building with bathrooms

the

collection

until

re

minded by the congregation.

One

was an ell

and three classrooms, the other

We have come to celebrate the

a social hall and kitchen; each

launching

At this same meeting the shock

unit would cost about $16,000 if

program ... the ground is already

ing announcement was made

professionally built. The build

much broken, and foundations

that the rent on Highland Hall

ing

was being raised to $120 a year,

much

of our

building

contained

$2,700,

placed,

it

by

the

(not so rough as the old plumb

causing members to consider

Women's Fellowship dinners at

ing) is in ... Howdoyou celebrate

again building their own Sun

the

Presbyterian

the building of lavatories? That

day school space.

Katy Sipfle

Men's Fellowship meetings as

(is) a stumper yet that is what we

fund
of

Los

earned

Gatos

and rough plumbing

and Florence Wood prepared a

well as special offerings and do

are here to do.

map of the area and W. R. Sipfle

nations.

values

wrote a seven page report that

ahead
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They decided to go

with

one

half of the

are

What spiritual
there

in

plumbing? ... it occurred to me

that the church's function is to

In September 1960 the church

nity

keep us clean ... we believe eve

hired the minister as a carpenter

church.

rything has a relationship to

at $3 per hour, and under his

God ... it is a spiritual function

leadership and with many hours

when children wash their hands

of volunteer labor by Mary Lou

church continued to be gov

and Mark Bunge, Tom Lindsay,

erned by members at various

Avery Shuey, Bill Sipfle and

meetings.

with a

many others the building was

mer month was skipped, and

symbolic article in hand partici

completed in the spring of 1961.

there is the cryptic entry that the

as well as a physical necessity."
Seven members each

patd in the service:

Trustee

Church

During the

January

was

early

a

U.c.c.

1960's

the

An occasional sum

1962

council

was

William R. Sipfle, carrying a set

In February 1961 the Rev. Rich

cancelled because of "inclem

of building blueprints; Deacon

ard Norberg, Conference Min

ent weather".

Karl Hummel with a key; Dea

ister of the Northern California

not

coness

further

"Inclement" is

defined,

which

with

Conference of Congregational

might be interesting inasmuch

flowers; Superintendent of the

Christian Churches, spoke to

as the intrepid Skyland people

Church School Margaret Smith

the congregation on the forma

have held

with alesson book; Presidentof

tion of the new United Church

wild,

the

Fellowship

of Christ and in March, April

members

Florence Wood, carrying a cof

and May members voted on

choir rehearsal in a storm when

fee pot; workman Avery Shuey

whether to join. In June, every

they carried on with flashlights.

with a hammer; and Moderator

one interested having voted, the

Eleanor Bruce with a gavel.

final tally was announced, 21

Council meetings customarily

for,

met

Eleanor Grattan

Women's

12

abstentions;

against

and

4

Skyland Commu-

meetings in

wild

at

weather.

recall

some
Choir

at least

one

Gertrudel Millberry's

where, after a delicious meal

Betty and Avery Shuey at Harvest Festival

FioreM:e Wood, All"" Barden and Gertrude Mil/berry
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State played

the organ with

some regularity and J\1rs. Cecil
Brooks played the piano during

•

several summers. In the spring

•

of 1963 "That lady from the
Presbyterian

church"

began

coming occasionally to lead a
choir.

She brought friends to

supplement local singers and in
the winter of 1963-64 a choir
sang monthly.

Soon choir de

Some examples of OUT

veloped into a regular part of the

occasional inclenwnt wwlM.r

service and "that lady" Eliza

beth Elbon is still leading. On at
least one occasion the pastor

was especially grateful for the
presence of the choir: it was Dr.
Jon Hochstatter's fust Maundy

--

Thursday service and the sanc

tuary was filled with the pastor,
the choir, and one sole parish
members

settled

to

business

satisfactory

to

the

Sunday

around the living room fue

se hool if not the men. Efforts to

place. From February to Octo

heat

ber 1962 the council met in the

adequately for winter use have

Sunday school room (now the

continued from 1962 to this

nursery) but in December grate

year. Teachers and space, time

fully

Gertrude's,

and program always worked out

having missed her food and

somehow and the school contin

hospitality and tired of sitting on

ued teaching children.

returned

to

the

upstairs

room

By May 1960 the choir was
down to four members and dis

Recurring problems are men

continued functioning.

tioned in the minutes of council

providing

meetings which are still with us

and an instrument were at times

today:

difficult;

water

and

parking.

an

Even

instrumentalist

frequent mention is

Another recurring problem was

made of the latest repairs to the

Sunday school space. In March

organ. September 1960minutes

1963

sug

state an organist was wanted

new

"even (if we have to) pay for

gested

Caroline Hummel
dismantling

the

men's bathroom, sending the

same".

men back to the outhouse and

ane Perry, a student at San Jose

using the space gained for a
classroom.

This creative solu

tion was used for several years,
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The most persistent problem of
that era, or any era, was money.

There

never

enough

to

do

Diane Flores, later Di

seemed
all

to

that

be
was

wanted. Hope and faith, persis
tence, volunteer labor and bor
rowing from one fund or an
other enabled

little blue chairs for an hour and

a half meeting.

ioner in the pews.

the church

to

continue functioning. One red
letter

day

in

March

1962

the treasurer announcedlthe
church was in the black that

month!

Income was actually

ahead of outgo. In 1963 Arthur
Smith initiated a memorial fund
in honor of his mother. Others
found this a desirable way to
honor friends and relatives and
this

fund

repeatedly

loaned

money, later repaid, to the gen

eral fund.
For about five years a monthly
newsletter was mimeographed

and distributed.

unidentified
Louise

Some as yet

author,

Douthit,

possibly

wrote about

money problems:

Volunteer labor continued to

Master building plans were re

keep

viewed, and Kay Foster was

the

church

together;

names mentioned often

were

gather

suggestions

Shuey, A. Smith, E. Smith and

kitchen to make it more func
tional.

" ... we wish to buzz you once

R. Skinner.

Foster was singled out over and

quotations

In particular Ray

Skyland

over for "replacing the south

It was soon apparent that no

Church financial status, which

door, for repairing the plumb

amount

is delicately and sensitively at

ing, for making the church 'bird

would allow a pay-as-you-go

tuned to the fluctuations of the

tight', for lovingly keeping the

social hall building.

Wall

building clean and polished ... ".

possible way was to borrow.

their

Anna Barden is mentioned in

This idea was a difficult one for

shirts! ... [details here of income

the minutes once when she gave

many members; they had never

and

a picture to the church, bu t she is

borrowed money in their lives

fondly

her

and the proposal to go into debt

Street

both

Stock

are
outgo

$313.65

the

to

from women and redesign the

again with the latest ticker tape
on

asked

Barden, Bunge, Crider, Foster,

Market

losing
with

and

a

a

deficit of

balance

of

remembered

for

of

volunteer

labor

The only

$359.33] ... You will notice that

sunny smile, her helping hand

was hard. But with lots of faith

if we divide the total deficit for

and her welcomes delivered at

on

the first five months by five, we

the door on Sunday morning to

friends, by the end of 1964 con

arrive at an average monthly

all arrivals.

the part of members and

sensus was reached touselots of

deficitof$62.73. Now, even the

volunteer help

to keep costs

most rationalizing ostrich can

As a solution to money prob

down, grit our teeth, and borrow

not bury his head so deep in the

lems Avery Shuey proposed, in

enough to build.

sand that these bare facts can

1964, a Harvest Festival-type

escape him! If we can success

day and plans were well along

Minutes and records often seem

fully maintain this average defi

when the event was cancelled

to focus on problems and diffi

ci t, we can bankrupt the general

because of conflicting dates at

culties, but a truer feeling for the

fund by Thanksgiving!"

Loma Prieta School, the only

spirit of Skyland Church

and

convenient site.

the

ex

But somehow the church never
quite went bankrupt.
In April 1961 Mr. Selixresigned

"family"

there

was

pressed by Merritt Dawkins af
Again there was talk of getting

ter his first visit in 1960: "I've

the

found

building program going.

the

most

wonderful

church."

and the Rev. Mr. Ralph Walsh
of Redwood Estates was called
to be minister. He was an insur
ance salesman during the week,
and later on concerns were ex
pressed about the time and en
ergy he was able to give to the
position; in the summer of 1964

he resigned.

In September the

Rev. Dr. Jon Hochstatter of San
Carlos was called to serve the
church.
Kay and Ray Fosler allheir 50lh wedding aJlmversary ill 1974
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A firm bid was received from

The character of the mountain

ment of the dreams of those who

community continued to change

had cheerfully held potlucks in

during the second half of the

the parking lot for so many

tion in Santa Cruz of $26,300.
There was a possibility that it

1960' s. More and more people

years.

were willing to brave the High

church

way 17 nightmare to escape the

about to become a reality.

I

The construction of a
fellowship

hall

Tom Reese, of Reese Construc

might cost less if members of

was

the church participated in the

growing smog and congestion

construction.

With something

of the Santa Clara Valley. The

The

had

over $3,000 in the building fund

electronics industry was a draw

envisioned a one-story structure

and the $20,000 loan in place at

ing card to the valley, but the

for the hall

with classrooms

the County Bank of Santa Cruz,

symmetrically

laid out

tracts

original

1960 plan

continuing in an ell shape at the

it looked like everything was

there did not appeal to all com

same level. When the time came

ready to begin.

ers. The church grew slowly in

to build the hall, it was realized

membership, but all projections

that by digging downjusta little,

The

indicated there would be a great

a two-story structure could be

March 7, 1965 with a short cere

expansion of the area in the

built.

mony after the regular worship

coming years.

This would increase the

The Villa del

cost only slightly and provide

Monte and Summit Woods de

for Sunday school rooms and

ground

was

broken

on

servIce.

velopments allowed families to

the pastor's office under the

One

purchase homes on smaller lots

hall. They added a fireplace in

breaking the Skyland Church

than had been the case in the

the main hall and one below it in

family was saddened to hear of

past. Some orchardists divided

the Sunday school rooms. The

off small portions of their acre

ladies also had the kitchen ex

mer pastor, Robert B. Whitaker.

age and sold for construction.

tended two feet toward the ves

He had served the church be

The church already had plans

tibule so there could be more

tween 1954 and 1956, a short

prepared to provide a center for

cabinet space.

span of his 83-year life, but such

these newcomers and a fulfillPage 40

i

week

after the ground

the death of their beloved for

bonds of affection had been

fonned here at Skyland that his

stamp

Blue

original

family requested that it be the

Chip?) to get a metal box to

$26,300

site of his memorial service,

use." The cornerstone was actu

$1,000 credit for the painting

held March 21.

book

(Green

or

contract
was

price

reduced

of

by

a

It seemed en

ally laid on July 18, with due

provided and increased by a

tirely appropriate that the new

ceremony and verses from I

mere $232.00 of extras.

fellowship hall be dedicated to

Corinthians 3.

However, for

the Rev. Robert Whitaker and a

some unknown reason the metal

The first event held in the almos t

resolution to that effect was

box with its letters, newspapers

completed Whitaker Hall was a

passed

and lists of members remained

concert of the senior and junior

well above ground and today

choirs under the direction of

safely resides with the treasurer.

Elizabeth Elbon.

unanimously

by

the

council.

The initial excavation was done

It took place

on June 6 and the following

by machine and the men of the

By the end of June the building

description is from notes taken

church fell to with shovels to

had been completed and the

by Betty Shuey:

complete

painting,

the

digging.

By

by church

member

" .. .Foggy day, plastic cov

March 28,

1965, Ray Foster,

Charles Zeiler, was all done; a

chairman

of

dedication service was sched

ered windows,

uled for September 26.

blanket tacked on back to keep

the

building

committee, was able to report

The

that the excavation was done

sound down. Lights via draped

and the forms were in place for

extension cords from old build
GroWld breaking cerenwny for Whitaker Hall

the concrete work.

At the council meeting that day,
"It was suggested by the chil
dren of the Sunday schooL.that

draped piano,

ing. Saw horse tables, covered

t
...
..

,

..

with

paper--decorated

staffs

of

music

flowers ... Gertrude
stenciled

with

a

and

fMiliberry}

letter

&

a

we should have a cornerstone in

program .. full

our new building .. .it was de

juniors ... Gail Zeiler piano solo,

cided to have the service on

Jon

choir

Hochstatter

a

plus

solo----.

Palm Sunday, April 11, 1965.

Frances Stowell played-Eliza

Margaret Smith, Ruth Dawkins

beth Elbon her efficient, gentle

(Sunday school superintendent)

marvelous

and Jan Geist to be in charge of

together

material to be included.

went well.

Ger

trude Millberry contributed

a

Kay

self pulling

it all

beautifully-music

Foster

Connie Wilson &
co-chaired

the

The Chojrhelps wilh IIu! ground breaking
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kitchen and it went well ... there
were 128 people ar program---

Jan Geist robed the juniors .
... thrilling

evening ... Louise

Whitaker there with Mary &

Kenneth-Conards

too-Ed

Cunningham gave grace-Jon
Hochstatter

started

program

with Doxology and greeting
Avery

dedicated program

George Barden ...

to

[donalions]

for piano in his memory ... "

In July the treasury began to
A mOTe effective way 10 bual< groWld

look rather empty and there was

concern that more money might
have to be borrowed in order to
meet the final contract payment,

in

addition

to the mortgage

payments

and

normal

operating expenses.

By Sep

tember 26, 1965 Treasurer Karl
Hummel
" ... the

was

able

final

to

report

payment

of

$4,492.00 had been made with
out

borrowing

any

money.

Report was approved and ap

plauded."
had
Coffu },aIU in/he parking 10/ was the way it w".' dOfle before Whilaker Hall

The building fund

received

over

$6,800

through the end of September.
This was not the last of the fi
nancial crises to be caused by
the new construction, however.

The additional expenses plus
the $170.00 monthly mortgage
payment began to take their toll.

By the end of May 1966 the
balance on hand was $295.46
and they were falling behind

approximately $50 each month.
At the May council meeting it
Whitaker Hall under COlISlruclion

was suggested that a "Harvest
Festival"

along

the

lines

of

those held in the 1940's he held
in September. A very Shuey and
Page 42

Paul Crider agreed to co-chair

Church in 1965 was Rev. Dr.

the event. Plans went ahead for

Jon Hochstatter. He lived in San

the Festival and

by June 25

A very was able to suggest:

Carlos and kept his weekday job
in the insurance business there
and commuted to the mountains

" ... that the Festival be an all
day

affair,

breakfast

with
in

a

the

pancake

for Sunday services and meet
ings.

This was understandable

morning,

in the light of a budget that pro

headed by Mr. & Mrs. Gene

vided $3,000 for a minister's

Geist, and a buffet meal in the

annual salary. In addition to his

afternoon headed by Mr. & Mrs.

regular duties he brought the

Roy Skinner.

church into closer ties with the

Booths will be

built by the trustees. Mrs. Jua

Northern

California

nita Brooks has offered to take

Conference,

the rummage booth, Mrs. Anna

communion services, confmna

Barden a bakery booth, Mr. &

tion

Mrs. Geo. Wilson an ice cream

helped to mobilize the members

and

into effective activities. He re

soft

drink

booth,

Mrs.

began

classes,

the

and

monthly
generall y

[RuthJ Dawkins the Cakewalk,

vived

Mr. & Mrs. A very Shuey a pro

communion service and organ

duce booth, Mrs. Earl Smith a

ized

the

Maundy

Thursday

fITst Easter

service

Mrs.

which have lasted to the present

Roberts

a

book

booth, Dennis Heimer parking,

in

1967,

Sunrise

toy and children's books booth,
Alan

Top: HoneslPeslivalflyer Middle: The Rev.
Dr. HocrlSlaller Bollom: Hanest Festiyal

traditions

time.

a pony ride by Steve and Ruth

Smith and Kay Foster a White

Two problems long familiar to

Elephant booth."

mountain residents dogged the
church as well during this pe

Merritt Dawkins is remembered

riod:

as providing gallons and gallons

Minutes of the January 21, 1967

of coffee. The event was a tre

note:

electricity

and

water.

mendous success. Not only did

it clear over $1000, it provided a

" ... The meeting was called to

wonderful example of "fellow

order by Deacon Roy Skinner in

ship

the absence of both the Modera

and

spirit"

among

the

church members and the com

tor and Vice-Moderator.

munity. The Harvest Festivals

cause of electrical problems the

have become an institution at

meeting was as short as possible

Skyland Church from that time

and even then there was only

on. When the funds raised did

one light left when the meeting

not have the function of bailing

concluded and the committee

the church out of a crisis they

had to clean up by candlelight...

were used for special improve

There was damage to the church

ment projects.

during that storm and eventually

Be

PG&E paid for the repairs.
The minister called to Skyland
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Water

was

he did not charge the

The Women's Fellowship was

note that

church. This well started with a

very busy in the 1960's, as they

members were asked to bring a

production of between 1500 and

had always been.

gallon of water with them to

2000 gallons a day and there

bandages,

church, another Skyland tradi

was great elation. However, by

and food for mission projects,

tion which unfortunately must

the end of 1969 the water had

held potluck dinners to raise

still be revived from time to

dwindled and the church was

money

for

time, such as this year. Neigh

again faced with a water short

planned

the kitchen

bors with a hose rescued the

age that has continued to the

decor, found and arranged fur

Harvest

present time.

nishings, and met monthly for

problem.

an

ever-present

:Minutes

Festivals

when

the

which

discussion

water ran out.

They rolled

collected

the

and

clothing

buildings,
and

the

fellowship.

Another landmark was added to

They held their first Christmas

In early 1968 Dick Burns of D.

Skyland during this period. Ed

Tea in 1966.

& B. Drilling was hired to drill a

Mitchell, then a building con

new well at the church.

On

tractor, mobilized some of his

Helen

March 24, 1968 Ed Mitchell,

carpenters and they constructed

great deal to the life of Skyland

moderator, reported that " ... Mr.

the cross which has served as the

Church. She served as clerk in

Burns had gone 285 feet and it

focus of the Easter Sunrise serv-

1965-66, and left

looked

very

encouraging."

.

.

Skinner contributed

a

heautifully

typed and organized minutes .

ICes ever stnce.

There was enthusiasm about the

She is fondly described by those

new well, and Dick Bums re

As the 1960's drew to a close,

who remember her as a wonder

ported a "real gusher!" with

much concern was felt about the

ful and wann lady who had the

great excitement.

youth in the mountains. These

facility to, with a few ordinary

and

were difficult days for parents

items and a deft touch, turn a

when he returned next morning

of teen-agers and the church

humdrum table setting into a

found

cor

was called on to provide safe

delight to the eye. She and her

roded - the wonderful new

activities. A dance that attracted

husband, Roy, would always

well produced SALT water.

some 200 young people was

take Gertrude Millberry out on

Coupled with the fact that much

held in the fall of 1968.

This

Mother's Day. She had always

of the soil around the church is

may have been the beginning of

dreamed of having a prayer gar

very sandy, this says something

the end of the floor in the hall,

den

quite intriguing aoout the geol

but the teen group was quite

school wing, and a memorial

ogy of the area. Mr. Burns was

active during this time.

garden was planted there for her

milling

tools
them

He left his

overnight
completely

well in January of 1969
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for

back

of the

after her death in 1969.

so dismayed by this turn of
events that he drilled a second

in

A boy and his puppy at Harvesr Fes/ival

Sunday

MUSIC
Music has always been an im

The church was lucky 10 have

Ann Fidel. Joyce Burris and

ponant pan of worship at Sky

many members willing to share

Janis Lindsay.

land Church.

their musical talent. During the

decade in which the tradition of

note soloists at various services,

1950's

Mrs.

Christmas pageants by the chil

and mention is made that one of

Frank Carlson and Betsy Bruce

dren began; then they were di

the flfst hymn books, used in

served as organists. and Cecil

rected by Margaret Smith.

Early accounts

1900, was Favorite Hymns.

Nadine

Fidel,

1960 was the

In

Brooks and Eve Riehle were

1947, during the period when

pianists. Nadine and Betty Ann

In April 1955 the old organ was

the church building was being

Fidel sang at a 1950 outdoor

on its last reeds and the gener

rebuilt

service at the von der Mehden' s.

OU5-{)T desperate-young or

and

refurbished,

the

church was given a lovely small

ganist, Miss Betsy Bruce, of

organ by George B. Place. The

The flrst real church choir ap

fered to donate the dollars she

original home of the organ was

peared

directed by

earned as organist toward pur

the beautiful Queen Anne house

Betty Shuey, and included Neva

chase of another one. With the

in Los Gatos which is now the

Hostetter, Nadine Fidel, Betty

Chan House restaurant;

Mr.

Place was a monician, and that

was his funeral home.

in

1951,

minister, the Rev. Robert B.
Whitaker,

leading

the

way,

church members purchased a
new one. The music program of
the church took a giant leap

19-1.9 was obviously before the

forward when Elizabeth ElOOn

strict separation of church and

appeared on the Skyland scene

school: the Easter service that

in the spring of 1963; she organ

year was graced by special mu

ired

sic from the Highland School

children's choir and success

children's choir. under the di

fully presented a big concert the

rection of church member Mrs.

springof1965. She becamefull

Charles Eggleston.

time choir director in the fall of

an

adult's choir and

a
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Comhined choirs afBlue Hills Babtisl Church
and Skyland

First musical play by the Skyla.nd children

"Bay Wha Caught The Fish"

1965. In 1967 two church choirs

hom,red place in the front ofthe

mas and Easter cantatas tradi

combined

sane :uary ..

tion, with much of the music

for

concerts,

the

choirs of the Blue Hill Baptist

arranged by Mrs. Elban.

Church, San Jose, and Skyland
Community Church;

they per

formed at both churches.

That

The

late

1970's saw

impcrtant

musical

several

The church enjoyed a marvel

develop

ous Christmas music program in

year also marked the church's

ment;.

frrst Easter Sunrise service, at

was

Rebekah

augmented by singers from the

which the choir performed.

Shue I and Elizabeth Elbon in

valley and Skyland friend and

1977 and is still going strong a

supporter John Fairweather's

The church's music program
joined the modern

organized

by

1981;

the church choir was

decal e later. They perform not

string ensemble for a perfonn

only at Skyland Church, but

ance of the Christmas section of

age with its frrst electronic or

throu hout

Handel's "Messiah".

gan, a Baldwin from the First

Santa Cruz counties and have

lowing

Congregational Church of Palo

even

choir

Alto, which came in 1969;

a

County several times to per

included other churches in the

second Baldwin organ with two

form, in costume, at the Renais

area and sang for the first World

speakers came in 1976, from

sance Faire.

This period also

Day of Prayer Service held at

Immanuel

saw the beginning of the Christ-

Skyland. That same year, 1982,

Lutheran

electronic

The Recorder Consort

Church,

Santa

traveled

up

Clara
to

and

Marin

year

was

an

The fol

ecumenical

formed

which

Saratoga, but the beautifullittJe

Skyland held the fIrst of its mini

old pump organ still sits in its

concerts at the church, with
guest artists.
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As the musicals

held at the now defunct Opera

traduction of English handbells;

memorial funds are the new

House, which stood near the

the first set was purchased by

church robes, bought from the

intersection of Summit Road

Edith Cass for the church in

Fidel

and Old Santa Cruz Highway,

1980. In- 1984 a third octave of

Funds. The original ones were

could probably not be
rately

described

as

accu

English

handbells

and

bell

and

made by

Shuey
the

Memorial

women of the

classical,

tables were bought from the

church and fust worn on Easter

then these Skyland Church mini

Avery Shuey and Valerie Bur

Sunday, March 1956.

concerts were quite likely the

row Memorial Funds.

first public classical concerts

It is obvious that music makes

held in the mountains. To spend

Another example of how the

up a very important part of the

a Sunday afternoon listening to

church benefits from the gener

life of the church, but Skyland

beautiful music in this channing

osity of its special givers and

philosophy

holds

that

music

old church, with its good acous

serves to enhance the worship

tics, is a very civilized experi

service, not to entertain; this is

ence.

the reason the choir sits in the
rear, rather than the front, of the

Another new musical experi

church.

ence for the church was the in-

Skyland's RCOTthT COflSoTI

Children's Chris/mas cafllata
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The years 1970 to 1976 brought

some new people in the commu

immense changes to Skyland

nity on his way back to San

at teaching and being in church.

Community Church and these

Carlos.

This approach is still followed

changes were

the echoes of

at Skyland.

great changes in the Santa Cruz

It eventually became clear that

Mountain community. The area

this was not enough for a grow

The Rev. Mr. Keuper gave the

had been primarily a rural place

ing area and the Rev. Don Ke

church a taste of what it might be

of small ranches.

uper of San Jose became our

like to have a full-time minister.

part-time pastor in June 1971.

He involved himself completel y

worked in the Santa Clara Val

Mr. Keuper, although he was

in the life of the church and we

ley,

our pastor for a relatively short

benefited greatly from this.

large

influx
it

But with a

of people

became

a

who

"bedroom"

community for San Jose.

And

this changed some of the needs

time, did much for the spiritual
life of the church.

However, his sermons some

in Skyland Church.

times tended to run a little long.
encouraged

And Gertrude Millberry, who

The church began this seven

changes in the time of the Sun

was nearing 90 years of age and

year period with a part-time

day

still putting out the church bul

minister who lived upthePenin-

families with children. Also he

letin each

sula and earned his living as an

was sensitive to the spiritual

quently put pointed quotations

insurance salesman.

needs of the

about time, briefness, etc. in the

Mr.

i

for each age group, to take turns

The Rev.

Keuper

school

to

accommodate

Sunday

school

week,

would

fre

Dr. Jon Hochstatter came to

teachers and offered to serve

bulletin.

Skyland

communion

after

was "Biscuits and sermons are

preached the sermon (usually a

church. He urged the teachers to

improved with shortening". Mr.

very good one), stayed for the

make short-term commitments

Keuper was greatly amused by

monthly church council meet

to Sunday school, so they would

this and there were chuckles in

sick

not feel cut off from the service

church when members of the

and

of worship.

congregation

on

Sundays

ings, and visited a few
members

of the

church

and

for

them

This eventually

evolved into teams of teachers
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One that I remember

from Gertrude.

read

the

latest

During these years we were

Smith's skill as a fisherman and

benefit of all was, and still is, the

saddened

by

the

untimely

his wife Dora's talent as a cook.

fellowship among the church

deaths of several of our faithful

Barbara

Summit

people in preparing for the Fes

members.

Road, a Seventh Day Adventist,

tival and the community feeling

Helen Skinner, a

Taylor

of

loving and gracious Christian,

conducted

Vacation

on the day of the Festival itself.

died in late 1969.

Bible School with the ladies of

It is always a pleasure to greet

presence and hard work had

Skyland Church.

friends and neighbors and help

given Skyland Church a unique

reached out to those in need,

them fmd the perfect white

gift.

such as two families who lost

elephant, or the Life magazine

Merritt, before his death in the

their homes in fires.

published the week they were

spring of 1974, had been the

continued

church moderator. In his quiet

membership

Her special

Ruth Dawkins's husband

a joint

Our church

And we
into

born, or some real country-fresh

all

vegetables, or a whole bag of

and gentle way he had served

types of religious backgrounds

clothes for their fast-growing

Skyland Church very well. And

to make Skyland Community

children. Usually a dinner was

Barbara Knipe, a young woman

Church a real community of

served and sometimes there was

who regularly attended Skyland

faith.

to

welcome
people from

music and always a feeling of

with her husband and two chil

joy and camaraderie in a coun

dren and later became a mem

Even though these years in the

ber, was tragically killed during

church had several changes in

the snowstorm that struck the

pastoral leadership, the Harvest

There were several other indi

Santa Cruz Mountains in Janu

Festival continued to be a major

rect benefits of the Harvest Fes

ary 1974.

project for the church.

During

tival. Mountain people in need,

the

early

years

Paul

try fair atmosphere.

Crider

perhaps because of unemploy

Skyland Church's middle name

served as chairman and then,

ment or a house fire, could come

is Community and this certainly

from 1972 on, Elizabeth EIben

to the church before the Festival

is true in many ways.

At one

held that almost year-long posi

and

time seventeen different groups

tion. Each year a special project

clothing for their families. And

used the church hall for events.

was designated to be the recipi

after the Festival, things that

The Mormon Church used it for

ent

Festival

hadn't been sold were donated

their weekly church school. Fr.

money. Some years it was for

to groups like Friends Outside

Joe Leonard

or Goodwill, etc.

of

the

Harvest

find

some

much-needed

of Christ Child

reworking loose and leaky win

Catholic Church attended Sky

dows, or to paint and repair the

land events, including the an

buildings, or something that the

The women of the church who

nual Fish Fry which was the de

church needed outside of the

priced all the sale items during

licious result of Art "Smitty"

regular budget. But the biggest

the summer months had a won-

Th R. Don Kupr
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derful fellowship and also the

out the sanctuary for the use of

Just before 11 o'clock we went

fun of buying things from other

church- goers during the Sunday

outside and gathered around the

booths. Findingjust the right 25

serVIces.

bell tower. At I 1:00 Ray Foster,
one of Skyland Church's long

cent platter to go with your din
ner dishes was a great triumph!

In May 1976 Mr. Keuper was

Grandmothers bought toys to

forced to resign for the second

bell.

have when their grandchildren

time as minister because of poor

congregation had various types

came to visit.

health. While a church commit

of hand bells and rang them and

Mothers found

time members, began to ring the
Some members of the

tee looked for a new minister,

passed them to others to ring.

who were starting their own

the

"Sandy"

Mr. Foster continued to ring the

homes.

Sanderson,

a retired minister

church bell for four minutes to

draperies

for

their

daughters

Others bought outra

Rev.

Emerson

geous gifts to give that special

living in Ben Lomond, acted as

coincide

with the ringing

of

person at Christmas.

interim minister.

One of the

bells all across our country. As

most memorable worship serv

we stood around the bell tower,

Also during the summer, many

ices occurred during his minis

someone

books were given to sell at the

try in July 1976. July 4th fell on

"Happy Birthday" to America

FestivaL

A number of these

a Sunday that year and since it

and then "America the Beauti

were bibles and other excellent

was our country's 200th birth

ful".

religious books for both chil

day the birthday celebration at

gave a lovely prayer for our

dren and adults.

Skyland

country.

A suggestion

became

part of our

started

singing

The Rev. Mr. Sanderson
We ended this very

was made to use these books as

regular worship service.

We

beautiful and moving celebra

a nucleus for a church library.

began the service with the rous

tion back in the church singing

This was done and has been

ing old hyom "God of our Fa

still another old hymn, "0 God,

added to over the years. And the

thers, Whose Almighty Hand".

Beneath Thy Guiding Hand",

bibles were distributed through-

This seemed especially appro

with the words reminding us of

priate as the words were written

our church's pilgrim roots at its

in 1876, probably in honor of the

very

nation's centennial that

World.

Top: JohnWooob

year.

beginning

in

the

New

Although these were years of
great change and in some ways

difficult
Church,

times
we

for

Skyland

were

greatly

enriched by many things.

One

was the presence of some fami
lies

of a

Christian

more

fundamental

background.

They

gave immense amounts of time
and en thusiasm to all aspects of
the church life. This enthusiasm
was
ously
Bollom: Res/oring/he

bell IOWU. 1976

particularly
evident

in

and
one

humor
young

woman who shouted the hymns
on Sunday mornings. Elizabeth
Elbon, our music director, was,
and still is, not one to let this

effort be wasted. Before many
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Sundays had passed, Elizabeth

had the woman singing in the
choir. One of the men instituted
prayer services on Sunday eve
nings. All involved themselves

A workday

completely in the activities of

the church.

Although some of

these families left the church at

the end of this period, we are
sure the churches they went to
have

benefited

greatly

from

their presence, as we did when
they worshipped with us.

Also during this period,

we

and love within our church and

of the larger challenges - the

we deeply regretted his leaving

were blessed by the leadership

service of our Lord Jesus Christ

and the poor health that caused

and look only to His Glory - then

of two ministers of excellent

it.

we

and uncommon gifts. The Rev.
:Mr.

can

expect

even

greater

things to happen in our midst in

Sanderson had been our

"Mr. Keuper's faith and vision

guest minister many times and

inspired us and encouraged us.

we were glad to have him as our

In

Annual

Continue to work and to pray

interim

Meeting in 1975, the last three

and to he attentive to the will of

paragraphs read as follows:

God. Then let Godshow us what

minister

before

we

called John Anderson as our
first full-time minister.

]vIr.

Sanderson's

and

good

down-ta-earth

sense

practicality, as

well as his spiritual guidance,
helped prepare the congregation
for

the

new

beginning

our

his

report to

the

the year that is ahead.

can be done.

This past year has been a beau
tiful year in the /ife of Skyland

Bolstered by this kind of faith

Church. God's Holy Spirit is so

and that of people like Avery

much at work in the life of this

Shuey, who urged us to take that

the

big step forward and call the

church experienced when the

morning

been

first full-time minister to Sky

Rev. John Anderson came. The

greater than it has ever been.

land Church, we were able to

Rev.

Church School attendance is

calIon our faith and know that

up.

we could do it.

:Mr.

Sanderson and his

good-humored

and

friendly

Church.

Attendance
services

has

at

The enthusiasm is greater

Calling John

wife, Dorothy, continue to be an

than 1 have ever seen it. As the

important pan of the Skyland

Trustees have reported, income

1976 has been a great blessing to

Church family.

in theform ofpledges and offer

our church, and the rest (as they

ings and Harvest Festival, etc.,

say) is history.

The Rev. Don Keuper was our
regular part-time minister for

two

periods

years.

in

these

is almost beyond our fondest
dreams.

seven

Finally his declining

health forced him to resign in

1976. He had been a source of
increasing Christian fellowship

Anderson as our minister late in

As the Rev. Keuper said, "the
best is yet to come".

And, my dear friends, the best is
yet to come. If we, you and me
and all of us, allow God's Holy
Spirit to continue to work in our

midst - that is, if we forget our
minor differences and think only
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THE CHANGING CHURCH
THE LATE 1970'S

Sandy (Rev. Emerson) Sander

Within a short time I was con

commitment.

son

Before we left,

could have

tacted concerning the possibil

the congregation had recalled a

been a difficult interim pastor

ity of my becoming a candidate

former pastor, Don Keuper, as

ate, but his scholarship, tact and

for the parish leadership they

interim

served what

pastor.

I

maintained

wonderfully positive presence

sought. I noted that I would not

contact with the church, and

enabled

the

to

be a candidate for parish minis

from time to time filled the

achieve

greater

cohesiveness

congregation

ter, since I had retired out of

pulpit from the fall of 1975 on.

and be in a position, for the first

choice,

In May

time in Skyland's history, to call

happy to help out in any way I

was forced, for health reasons,

a full time pastor. He continues

could.

to resign, and I was asked to

but

that I

would

be

to return to Skyland as occa

1976, Pastor Keuper

assume the post of interim min

sional substitute preacher, wor

I filled the pulpit a few times,

shipper and teacher, and is wel

during the spring of 1975-and

I already had a summer and

comed with delight. This is his

got to know the leaders of the

early fall commitment in Ha

account of that period:

ister. I accepted, explaining that

church. At that time, I learned

waii, my former parish, which

that there had been a long search

was

In late 1974 I was fresh into

for a parish minister with many

church anniversary in October.

retirement and settled in Ben

interviews, but a badly divided

Lomond,

congregation would not agree

when

the Northern

California Conference of the

on any candidate.

to

with

the

When we returned to Califor
nia, I took up duties again as
interim

United Church of Christ con

culminate

minister.

My first

tacted me to see if I would be

Since my wife and I had been in

priority was to help the congre

willing to help a small church

the South Pacific for 18 years,

gation prepare for the calling of

needing leadership. I said that I

we had promised our families in

a parish minister.

would be willing but that I

Canada that we would come

would prefer that the church

"home" during the summer, and

As I got to know the people, I

contact me, so I could be sure

we felt we should keep the

found two stumbling blocks: 1.

they wanted my help.
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1. A few members were not

merge with the Congregational

The results were positive this

happy with the affiliation with

churches that eventually

be

time, and John Anderson, then

the United Church of Christ,

came

Congrega

serving an interim position wi th

the

United

which had begun some years

tional Church) in which I cut my

the Conference staff, was called

prior to this time. Some thought

eye-teeth in the development of

in late

the denomination was too lib

my faith-viz:

early 1977.

eral theologically. Most of the

1976 and installed in

1 had approached

the Conference with a request

dissidents wanted to become in

In essentials-unity

for financial help to get the new

dependent, with no Conference

In non-essentials-liberty

pastorate started, but found no

affiliation. 2. There was also a

In all things--charity

funds available. This turned out

disagreement

on

theological

to be a blessing, since the mem

issues within the congregation.

The result?

Some left, but the

bers rallied and decided that

Some members with quite fun

good part emerged in a unified

they could do it themselves, and

damental leanings wanted

congregation.

they did.

an

I applaud those

evangelical type approach, with

people who elected to stay and

altar calls regularly.

share in the ministry.

This spirit was nurtured by John
and June Anderson, and so be

I found that

the majority of

It was agreed that affiliations

gan the making of a strong, lov

members were "middle-road

should remain with the United

ing fellowship which character

ers", with a good solid base for

Church of Christ; with the assis

izes Skyland today.

their faith.

Both groups ac

tance of the Conference, a re

cepted me, but the fundamental

newed search for a pastor was

ists badgered me about being

begun.

"more Biblical" in my sermons.
In an effort to unite the congre
gation, I called on those in the
minority group, trying to recon
cile them, and get them to be
come more pliable in matters of

theology and the type of minis
ter needed.

When

all

reason failed

with

Top: Sandy Sanderson and grandi;hildren

Bollom: Th£ Rev. Sandy Sanderson leading an Haslu sUllTise service

some, I suggested (as kindly as I
could) that perhaps they would

feel more at home in a congrega
tion with a more fundamentalist
approach. I disliked doing this,
since I did not want to seem
hard-nosed on the issue, know

ing that the small congregation
losing members would make the
load yet heavier.

I pointed out the motto of the old
"Christian" church (the fIrst to
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THE CURRENT DECADE
THE 1980'S
Following is the accountof John

The words were addressed to

time. By the grace of God they

Anderson, our first full time

ancient Israel.

In a sense they

entered a new and exciting pe

pastor, whose steady consistent

are directed to all humankind.

riod of the history of this church

guidance, qualities of compas

Here the words speak to the

in the Santa Cruz Mountains.

sion,

church, to the people of Skyland

understanding,

concern

and support for each person, the

Community Church.

The story of a church is the story

church and the community at

of people, all kinds of people.

large have played a major part in

A history of the church is the

There have to be leaders and

enabling Skyland to become the

story of people who have re

there have to be those who par

vital congregation it is in 1987.

sponded to God's call. They are

ticipate

drawn by the words "I have

who vote in their quiet way, who

called you by name.

would be sorely missed if one

In the book of the prophet
Isaiah we read these words:

But now, thus says the Lord,
he who createdyou,

o Jacob,he whoformedyou,
o Israel:

"F ear not,for I have re
deemedyou;
I have calledyou by name,
you are mine."
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You are

mine."

with

their

presence,

day they decided to go away.
The church needs all kinds, and

I came to Skyland Church as its

all need the grace of God that is

Pastor in J an uary, 1977. Ifound

mediated through the presence

a congregation that had dared to

of the whole people of God.

take a bold step, that had made a
courageous decision to accept

There was a man whose name

the responsibility to support a

was Avery Shuey. He came to

full-time minister and his fam

bear witness to the Light.

ily. The members wondered if
68 individuals would be able to

Avery was a man, small of stat

fulfill those obligations.

ure, who was at the same time a

They

trusted God. They pledged their

giant. He served the church in

money, their energy, their di

many roles, as moderator, as

verse skills, their minds, their

trustee, as choir member, as

volunteer janitor and fix-it man,

would be minimal. In addition

years there and set up a clinic in

as liaison to youth of the com

she

Re

a remote region that was a center

munity through 4H, as special

corder Consort that plays at

for people coming from great

helper to elderly people, and as

times for morning worship, for

distances by boat or on foot.

directs

the

Skyland

warm welcomer par excellence

weddings, and for various com

at worship and at every gather

munity and school events.

In

Julie Alonzo went to the United

ing of church people.

addition she helped the church

Church of Christ Conference's

solicit aid to buy a set of English

camp at Cazadero, and while

When I came to Sky land he was

handbells that are played for

there was inspired to go to Ecua

supposed

morning

I

dor for six weeks as a "mission

worked harder and faster than

to

be retired.

He

came to Skyland she had been

ary" with a project called Ami

most men I know.

worship.

Before

Each sum

chairperson for Harvest Festival

gos. She and other high school

mer he and his wife Betty went

for years and has continued in

age youth froro around the U.S.

to upstate New York. When he

that spot until the present. Her

went to Latin Aroerica on health

returned in Augusthe got off the

music program is a vital part of

service

the life of the Church.

commissioned

plane running. On the day after

he was picking fruit for the
Harvest Festival.

His produce

booth was of central importance

morning

projects.
to

worship,

She
go
and

was

during
came

"Ihavecalledyou by name. You

back and told of her experience

are mine."

at a subsequent service.

for stating the congregation's

Julie

traveled through rural commu

thanks to God for a bountiful

During the period between 1977

nities innoculating dogs, cats,

harvest. In the early years of my

and 1987 Skyland Church has

and pet monkeys against rabies.

ministry I feared for the surviva

seen itself as a church with a

bility of the church should any

mission responsibility.

Terry

Claudia Alonzo, Julie's mother,

thing happen to Avery.

Hollenbeck, M.D., and a mem

participated in another kind of

berofthe church, volunteered as

missionary

There is a woman named Eliza

a medical missionary and went

joined a group of nearly 300

beth Elbon.

endeavor.

She

She is the music

to Honduras under the auspices

people on a journey to the Soviet

director of the church; she di

of the United Church Board for

Union under the auspices of the

rects the choir and makes sure

World Ministries. He spent two

that soloists are available to sing

National Council of Churches.
It was a peace mission. The

on summer Sundays. Were that

following year Claudia joined a

all that she did for us, her pay

group of people of the Northern

AveryS;IlU1J1

-.-

ElizalhElbol'l
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California Conference of the

fIre swept through our mountain

United Church of Christ in wel

community. Before the fire was

coming a delegation of the So

extinguished

viet Union's Peace Committee.

land had

13,800 acres of

been burned over.

4,500 people had been forced to

JulieAlonzoll/workonthe. chwch

The United Church of Christ's

flee from their homes. Fire had

Stewardship Commission setup

destroyed thehomesof42fami

training events for lay people in

lies. On Thursday evening, the

the Conferences that were de

very day on which we evacuees

signed

returned

to

help

the churches

to

our

homes,

Northern

to go into all the world and bring

ence of the United Church of

the good news of God's love for

Christ contacted me and told me

all people. Betty Shuey became

that $2,000 was available for

Skyland

fire relief from One Great Hour

Alive

Church's

"Mission

Coordinator",

Betty

California

the

understand Christ's command

Confer

of Sharing reserves. I immedi

didn't start a new interest in mis

ately

sian at our church. It had long

Church, the

been interested in the church's

Church, and the Church of Jesus

outreach,

Christ of Latter Day Saints and

but

Betty

rendered

contacted

the

Catholic

Mountain Bible

invaluable service in making the

suggested that we work together

church's world wide work more

to meet the needs offrre victims.

visible.

The Good Neighbor Fire Relief

Grant and Jan Parker and Jen

interchurch

nifer Busam worked together on

thousands of dollars were raised

another kind of mission project.

by a concert that Susan Zerweck

They helped Skyland Church

organized with the help of other

become a "Bread fonhe World"

people.

covenant church.

As such, the

by giving cars, mobile homes,

members make an offering of

money for tools, clothing and

letters each year, letters to Con

helping people relocate.

gresspersons and the President

Gatos Chamber of Commerce

encouraging

(GNFR) was established as an

Paul Perry and Gram Parker decorating the.
sa"c/uaryon Advent Sunday

legislation

agency.

Several

GNFR assisted people

Los

that

matched dollar for dollar all the

will aid hungry people in Amer

services that were rendered by

ica and in developing countries.

the mountain group.

This nation-wide organization
with its single issue orientation

This was not the only ecumeni

has been responsible for success

cal

in Congress nearly every year

tween 1977 and 1987, Joan Law

for the last thirteen years. These

has given leadership that re

two

the

sulted in World Day of Prayer

school

services being held for 10 years,

women

Nursery
programs

and

also

enrich

Sunday

with their creative

energles.

so

endeavor camed on be

far,

in

Skyland

Church,

Mountain Bible Church,

and

Christ Child Catholic Church.
Joan Law
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In July of 1985 a devastating

Women of those churches and

also mountain residents who

Chris/mas Angels. 1986

attend services in Los Gatos

come together once a year and
join people in churches around
the world to pray to God who

calls us to be one.
For a short time Skyland Church
and

Christ

Child

Catholic

Church came together for some
Christian education endeavors.
[n

[982

some

Christ

Child

Church children began attend

ing our Daily Vacation Church
School, and in

1983 the two

churches cooperated fully and
one hundred children panici
pated.

Also, the youth fellow

ship groups of the two churches
had some events together, in

cluding an overnight canoe trip
on the Russian River.
ministry to children. These two

Night

Ministry

(the

night

George Cass> s words regarding

women of faith were supported

minister's parish is the streets of

children were quoted in Chapter

in this work by a staff of very ca

the Tenderloin between 10:00

I: "That the pattern for Chris

pable Sunday school teachers.

p.m. and 6:00 a.m.) and once

tian living begins with small
children."

saw a play on the book of Reve

Children and Chris

Skyland Church longed to have

tian education have been a seri

an effective program for youth.

by facuIty and students of Pa

ous concern of Skyland Church

I

cific School of Religion.

for one hundred years. During

classes that consisted of seven

this

overnight

last decade

the

Sunday

school program continued to be
an

important

part

of

the

organized

confirmation

lation produced and perfonned

Young

The Church decided to hire a

people came to the church on

youth minister on a pan time

Friday night and

basis. It called the Rev. Chester

sessions.

stayed until

church's life. Ede Riesenhuber

late Saturday morning.

gave of her anistic creativity

studied the Bible, the

while she was Sunday school

They
life of

McCall to that position for a
year.

He was tremendously

Christ, the meaning of worship,

effective

superintendent. Another mem

the faith of the

One

people on two separate occa

ber who filled that position was

weekend each year consisted of

sions deal with death by tragic

Joan Law who had been trained

a trip to Chinese Congregational

accidents

for professional Christian edu

Church

people in the groups.

cation work.

Francisco.

in

Church.

Chinatown,

San

in

helping

involving

young

young

He was

Our youth became

followed by the Rev. Val Sutter

tional skills helped the church

acquainted with American-Chi

who trained aduIts in Skyland

become yet more effective in its

nese youth, heard the story of

Church to give leadership 10

the

youth programming.

Joan's organiza

church's

history,

visited

Grace

Cathedral, were intro

duced

to

the

San

Francisco
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Ede

Riesenhuber

Dawkins

worked

Ruth

Santa Cruz, attended her high

grant and went to study for a Ph.

effectively

school prom and graduation,

D. degree at the University of

and died 5 days later.

"Michigan after graduation from

and

with a senior high group that re
fused to dissolve on graduation

U.c. Berkeley, and her sister

day, but instead continued to

There

young

Sandy, a first string basketball

make important contributions to

people in the group. I mention

player at Los Gatos when that

the church for as long as they

the most loyal attendees: Andy

team reached the final round at

could.

Riesenhuber, Julie, Karen and

the state championship and who

were

several

Cindy Alonzo, and Gwen Bur

then went on to D.C. Davis from

Valerie Burrow was one of the

row. Some other young people

which she graduated. Some of

youth in this group. One day we

who came before and after this

the younger youth of this mid

learned that Valerie had bone

group were Jon and Jennifer

1980's period were Josh Jag

cancer.

Haworth,

gars, Mark and Heather Smith,

She fought it

coura

Eric

Putten,

Laurel

Michelle

church.

Bernasconi who became a pro

Burton Prentice.

ior high youth group and the

fessional

Wahlenmeier became the adult

handbell choir were particularly

New York.

supportive,

Brown,

and

she

was

an

compo

National

Frisbey

classical

Anderson,

Van

Mark

suppport of family, friends and

important motivating

Carol

Molly

geously with the aid and loving
Of the church, the sen

and

Riesenhuber,
and

Laura

dancer

in

who

Others were Jady
was

Science

awarded

scheduled rehearsals, trips and
other events to accommodate
Valerie's

surgeries

and

chemotherapy schedule and to
give her incentives to rally and
join them. She was accepted at
the

University
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of California,

In 1986 Ann

advisor for senior high youth.

a

Foundation

nent of those groups. The youth
group, like the handbell choir,

Frank, Chip Wahlenmeier and

In 1985 the church set its sights
on an ambitious building

Top: Steph Fidel with a cow

Bo/tom:: Youlh

after culli"g IhiJ Christmas tree for Whitaker
HallhavmglMirannwalbrtakfast

pro-

Below: Chip Wahl"""",ier and Cindy Alonw
asMarylVldJoseph,1986
Bo/lom: Carol Greene andfriend

bulletin and handing it out to

worshippers on Sunday morn
ing.

Florence Wood had held

important positions of leader
ship in the church and she and
her husband John continued to
give moral support to the church
with their presence at worship in
their old age.

was an

Connie Wilson

important part of that

group and demonstrated amaz
ing vitality as she drove up the
mountain from her valley home

Left: Rulh Vonder Mehden, Gardening

during the

Right: Don Dtlamore and Tim Dokken

period.

IMlallinglhenewj100rinWhilakerHali

cons when I first came in 1977.

interior of the sanctuary, put
new flooring in Whitaker Hall,

When I first came to Skyland

improve entryways to the sanc

Church there was a group of

and

provide

elderly women that was making

wheelchair access to both. Don

a wonderful conuibution to the

Law led the church in a success

spirit of the church. To forget

ful fund raising program that

them in any list of people who

had

were of

its

hall

first

and

conuibution

of

importance to

the

$5,000 from the estate of Jean

church would be next to unfor

ette King Andrus, late of Menlo

givable.

Park but of an old Skyland fam

was in her 90's when she was

ily.

still reproducing the

Dennis Burrow, an archi

Anna Barden was a

member of the Board of Dea ..

gram that would brighten the

tuary

early years of this

Gertrude Millberry
Sunday

tect, designed the plans for the

Edith Cass had been a member
of the core group of people who
helped bring the church back to

life in the 1940's and continued
to give important leadership to
the

church

into

the

1980's.

When she had difficulty moving
around she made endless phone
calls to help coordinate youth
and

adult

activities.

Ruby

Claborn was a faithful member
of the church who moved away

exterior remodeling. The proj
ect would have been altogether

I

too ambitious haditnot been for
the hundreds of hours of labor
donated by Ken Jaggars, Neil
Dollard. W. E. Smith, Don Del

amore, Robert Van Heuit, Harry
Neal Ill. Ralph Zerweck and
many others.

A committee in

charge of interior decorating
consisted of Joan Law, Betty

Shuey.

Linda

Spencer

and

Joyce Haworth. They received
guidance from professional in
terior decorator Mary Frutchie.

Connie
Wilson
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Alonzo played piano for serv
ices and Betty Shuey has been

organist at the church for years.
Carmen Hermosillo has joined
the choir ,md

played harpsi

chord for our services. Acting
as

Assistant

Music

Director,

helping Elizabeth Elbon, and
leading the Sunday school mu
sic program is Margretta Dol

lard. Margretta plays the auto
harp for worship, sings in the
choir and is a frequent soloist;
she is also a member of the
Skyland

only when her eyesight pre

land

even for the short distance be
attended

Sunday

school at Skyland when she was
a child.

(Her name then was

Pearl Sears).

member

of

Now she is a

the

Centennial

Committee and the Women's
Fellowship.

Ruth

van

der

Mehden cared for the landscap

ing and gardening around the

Church.

It

is

Emile

Mooser, owner-chef of Emile's

tween her home and the church.

Lake

Consort.

There is another "artist" in Sky

vented her from driving her car,

Pearl

Recorder

sang in his wondrous boy so

Swiss Affair in San Jose. He put

prano voice at the annual Christ

on a marvelous brunch for the

mas Cantata,

church one Sunday as a fund

and

infant son

Blaze portrayed the baby Jesus

raiser.

in the 1986 pageant. Ron ludice

and Patricia Beers Crider are
both

professional

photogra

Two

members

of

Skyland

Church gave leadership in the

phers who enriched church life

Northern

with their work. Ron became a

ence of the United Church of

California

Confer.

member of the church's Board

Christ. Ruth Dawkins became

of Deacons. Gay Fairweather is

President of the Board ofDirec

Together these women gave

a graphic artist upon whom the

tors.

and are giving-a special flavor

church calls for graphics over

Certified

They

and over again each year. Gay is

Skyland's Treasurer and Presi

"I have

one of our Sunday school teach

dent of the Women's Fellow

ers.

Carol Greene is a puppet

ship, was elected to the Confer

mine." They had said "yes" to

eer, a ventriloquist and a won

ence Board of Directors at its

the call.

derful story teller who often

Annual Meeting in Asilomar.

church for years and is also a
member of these two groups,

to the life of the church.
had heard God's call:
called you by name.

You are

In

1987 Pat Burrow, a
Public

Accountant,

shares her talen ts at morning
An amazing number of artists
have

made

Skyland

Church

worship and on festive occa
sions at church.

She has also

Space pennits listing but a few
who gave leadership at Skyland

during this period.

played piano for church serv

during

Carolyn Silberman is Director

ices. John Faif\Veather is Assis

Alonzo has served as modera

their home

of Dance at Santa Clara U niver

sity. She made her artistic con
tributions while husband Wal
ter sang in the choir, son Wynn
attended
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Sunday

school

and

tant

Concert

Master

for

the

tor,

this

trustee,

period.
Sunday

Gerry
school

Santa Cruz County Symphony

teacher, church pianist, frequent

Orchestra and he makes won

delegate to the Annual Meeting

derful music at our church from

of the Conference, helper with

time to time. Betsy Glenn, Jan

the youth, almost always pres-

(Brown)

Cowan

and

GerTY

ent at work days and, with Neil

tasty baked goods.

She often

Dollard, worked in the produce

opened her home and garden to

booth at Harvest FestivaL

the church for summer picnics,
as did the Criders and the van

Surely Steph and Doris Fidel

der Mehdens.

should be mentioned.

gave many hours of gardening

Smith

was

a

W. E.

Trustee,

Stevie Sweeters

then

service and coordinated Daily

Moderator, then Deacon of the

Vacation Church School. Bev

church and his wife Janis was a

erly Detamore provided lunch

Sunday School teacher for years

eons for retreat groups meeting

and a marvelous story teller at

at Skyland and one year, with

morning worship.

Bob Van

Gay Fairweather, made a mar

Heuit was chairman of the Trus

velous carousel horse for auc

tees who helped the church take

tion at Harvest Festival. Laura

a big step forward in meeting

Senteney became chairperson

growing financial needs.

of

He

the

Christian

Education

and his wife Sharon introduced

Board and Jack Senteney made

the "Salt Shakers" adult fellow

his frequent offerings of time

ship program to the church, and

and energy. Paul Perry served

Sharon helped in a number of

as Treasurer, Trustee, and then

ways, particularly with public

Deacon, and frequently on work

ity skills.

Anne Van Putten

days. He and his wife Barbara

helped the Board of Deacons

always preside over the White

become a more active and help

Elephants booth at Harvest Fes

ful Board in the church when

tival. She served as Deacon and

she became its chairperson.

as

member of the

Suvie Sweeter.• and children

Bob Van Heuit and kM chart

Christian

Education Board and also on the
Perhaps no person has given

,

Centennial Committee.

more hours of service to Sky
land than Tiffany Rittenhouse,

There were so many others:

editor and printer of the news

Beth and Al Roberts, Ken and

letter and Sunday bulletin for

Angie Jaggars, Hope Randolph,

years. Paul and Maxine Crider

Robert

gave faithfully of their time and

Marian

energy to the church as long as

Jackson, Tony and Ann An

they were able, even after they

drews, Russ

had moved to downtown Los

Linda Spencer and many more.

Gatos. Don Dunton is a marvel

All these "heard" a voice from

ous

has

God saying "I have called you

leadership in Vacation

by name. You are mine." They

given

school

teacher

and

and

Maxine

Folden,

Swenson,
and

Ethlyn

Kris

Church School, as have Louise

responded to that call.

Osborn

gave leadership.

and

Joyce

Haworth.

Eleanor Disher was treasurer of

The Rev. Mr. John Anderson

Pugh,

They

They gave

time and money, skills and hard

the Church and, as a trustee, had

work. They were filled with the

all those meetings at her home

Holy Spirit. They were Skyland

and always served the members

Community

Church

between

1977 and 1987.
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Giving special tribute s to particularpersons is always a danger.

Ifyou write about one person, why notanother? Virtually everyone who has workedfor
Skyland Church is worthyofhisorherown tribute,

as each has made his orherown special contribution, but space and time preclude this.
We are including special pieces on Gertrude Mil/berry andA very Shuey
because oftheir major, long term in volvements with the church

and because their lives exemplify some of the best in Christian living:
we could easily honormany other equally givingpersons.

A VERY
SHUEY
1906
1983

Many people have come to the

getting on its feet.

He worked

laying of the hardwood floor in

Skyland area and to Skyland

closely with the ministers and

the sanctuary. He laid carpet in

Church. Butoneman stands out

officers, and the church became

the sanctuary, helped build the

as so unique that this history

an important part of his life. His

Sunday school wing, and taught

would

we

wisdom, his sense of right, his

Sunday school.

didn't include some details of

patience, sincerity and rapport

morning he swept the walks

his life and contributions.

with people, plus his growing

before church.

and deepening faith, gave the

helped

the

new

struggling church direc

booths and ran the fruit and

Avery

be

incomplete

Shuey

moved

if

to

Every Sunday
Every year he

construct the

festival

He

tion, confIdence and stability.

vegetable booth each year until

bought the Grunsky property, a

He enabled members to develop

his death in 1983. Because he

prune

on

their strengths and leadership

was a farmer he was available,

Adams Road. Besides growing

abilities and with them moved

and he gave unstintingly of his

and marketing

fonvard in Christian commit

time and talents.

Skyland

area

and

in

1948.

pear

orchard

fruit he built

chicken houses and raised fryers

ment.

and roasters for a living. He and
Betty were married during his

A very sang in the choircontinu
Not only was he a personal in

ally from the early 1950's. He

spiration,

he could do almost

was

anything.

He organized the

handbells and the church bell,

George Cass called on them in

straightening of the church wall,

which he rang often on Sundays

1949 (as a result of the neigh

removed the bees from the west

and during the 50's and 60's to

borhood

wall, directed the bell tower

welcome the New Year.

first year on the ranch.

canvass

mentioned

a bell ringer,

both with

Skyland

reconstruction, the well proj

Church was being revitalized,

ects, and with help from other

He spent many hours devotedly

and was looking for charter

members

redwood

serving his church with his lead

members.

water tank.

He directed the

ership, his warm friendliness,

earlier)

saying

the

The Shueys joined

built

the

fIrst

and his deep and often spoken

moderator, a position he held for

faith that, "If it' s right there will

four years while the church was

be a way to do it."

and

Avery

became

its
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GERTRUDE
MILLBERRY
1885
1982

On Sunday mornings Gertrude
most

could

be

found

enough to let yOll say something
you'll regret later."

Her gray

standing just inside the church

white hair was nead y cut and her

door handing out the Sunday

blue eyes sparkled with a mis

bulletins which she had typed

chievous

andrnimeographed. She always

nounced a quick welcome to

added

those who came through the

to

the

announcement

page of the bulletin her own

door.

gleam

as

she

pro

"How's business?" was

brandofphilosophy such as: "A

her usual comment with those

committee is a group that keeps

she knew well; a more formal,

minutes and wastes hours." Or,

"Welcome to Skyland Church"

"No

was kept for the visitors.

matter

vocabulary,
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often

how

small

your

it's

plenty

big

It only took this first encounter

thing in the silence of a star

with Gertude to make one aware

filled winter night verifies eter

that here was a very special lady .

nity more than human tongues."

Reared and educated in Michi

by Elinor Chapler. When Ger

gan, she became a teacher and

new.

She attended secretarial

school in San Francisco and
later became secretary to Dr.

Guy S. Mill berry, dean of the
College of Dentistry of the Uni
versity

of California

Francisco.

at

San

Years later she be

came his wife and they moved to
the Santa Cruz Mountains. Dr.

Millberry continued to lecture at

half to get there if they left early
but if they left late-it would
take two weeks!

Dr. Millberry

died in 1952 but Gertrude con
tinued to live and work on the
fruit ranch she loved.

She was

active in the life of Skyland

Church and served as Clerk of
the Council for many years. On
the day of council meeting she
would leave church early to
prepare a full dinner for the
members of the council who

would meet at her home after
church.

"It is

magnificent to grow old, if one

ToGod-andpeace.

keeps young while doing it."
Harry Emerson Fosdick. And a

Then struggles, cares

poem:

Andfears release.
He speaks in love
Andgives me peace.

Age is the top of

Fresh courage comes

the mountain,

My tensions cease.

Clear is the air and blue,
A long hard climb,

/love tofind

A bUoffatigue

This quiet place.

Rutoh, whatawonderful

said it

would take about an hour and a
I

spoke of her thoughts:

And shift my thoughts

would get up early and leave for
She

aging process but the bulletin

Andpressing pace

Gertrude often told how they
Francisco.

She never complained of the

Amidst the work

the University once a week, and

San

began its final slowing down.

A quiet place

moved to Oregon with her fam

ily and decided to try something

trude was ninety-five her body

Iliketofind

taught there several years. She

view.
People

enjoyed

Gertrude.

talking

with

She seemed to find

the best in everyone and encour
aged that "best" to grow.

The

aphorisms she put in the bulletin
would often speak to the wor
shiper as much as the sermon.

"Remember, when you talk you
only repeat what you already
know, but if you listen you may

learn something." Or," Sin is
not hurtful because it is forbid
den, but it is forbidden because
it is hurtful."

Again, "Some-

Gertrude died in 1982 at age
ninety-seven, leaving the con

tents of her home to the church.
These were sold at an estate sale

several months later, organized
and operated by volunteers from
Skyland Church. If you were to
go through many homes in the

Skyland area you would often
find things that trigger memo

ries of Gertrude: the sleigh bells
she would ring when carolers
came, or her Lorna Prieta Club
cook book. Perhaps you would
see the fire poker made at the
blacksmith's

shop

on

Lorna

Gertrude enjoyed the peace and

Prieta Way or the chair we sat in

quiet of her home and garden

while visiting her. But most of

and remembered those years as

the memories of Gertrude are

the happiest.

written in our minds and in our

was the poem:

In

one bulletin

hearts.
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CLOSING THOUGHTS
We end this story of Skyland

I just remember it as a gathering

so an attempt to resolve things

Church's

of

caring,

in as wise a manner as possible.

with some words taken from an

first

hundred

committed people who wanted

Over the years there was an

informal note to the editor by

to

Skyland

attempt to listen, to discuss, to

Betty Shuey, chair of the Sky

Church and in their lives ... The

share ideas, recognize peoples

land Church Centennial Cele

group was made up ofpeople of

individuality, treat each other

bration and a Skyland member

all ages, backgrounds, church

with kindliness and respect, be a

for nearly

warm, friendly,
worship

God

at

Betty

experience in varied degrees,

warm and welcoming group of

was writing about the church in

distinct individuals, with vary

Christians

the 1950's but her words speak

ing

gether and trying to make the

to the whole Skyland experi

dures

where

church, the community and the

ence:

there was deep feeling (over

world a better place in which to

controversial matters) but even

live.
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forty years.

years

interpretations
and

of proce

policies ...

worshipping

to

